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SEVERAL YOUNG ORANGEVILLE-BASED ASPIRING MARTIAL ARTISTS traveled to Acton this past Sunday (March 12) to compete
in the Crispin Karate Shiai. Students from both Toms Martial Arts and Kushindokai Karate walked away with a variety of trophies.
Pictured above, six-year-olds William Upshall (left) and Quentin Barett (right) of Toms Martial Arts pose with one of the many
trophies the pair claimed over the course of the weekend. William won first place in sparring and kata, second place in weapons
and third place in self defense, while Quentin placed first in weapons, second in sparring and kata and fourth in self-defense.

Canadian hero Terry Fox featured
at Dufferin County Museum
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

If you were to sit down and start to think
about Canada’s greatest heroes, there are
probably a few prominent names that instantly come to mind. For the political enthusiasts, there’s former Prime Ministers
such as Lester B. Pearson, Pierre Trudeau
and Sir John A. Macdonald. Those with an
affinity for sports may point towards Wayne
Gretzky, Sidney Crosby or Rosie MacLennan, while the thoughtful or curious mind
may raise a Chris Hadfield or David Suzuki.
While different people may have wildly
conflicting views on the aforementioned
Canucks, there’s one individual everyone
will agree deserves a spot at or near the top
of the list. The name Terry Fox has almost
become synonymous with the word hero
here in the Great White North, and local residents now have a chance to learn more than
ever before about the man behind the name
thanks to the Dufferin County Museum and
Archives.

Located on Airport Road at Highway 89
midway between Shelburne and Alliston, the
museum has earned something of a reputation for its ability to continually engage the
public with interesting, thought-provoking
presentations and exhibits over the years,
but the facility’s curator, Sarah Robinson, indicated they may have outdone themselves
with its latest offering.
Arriving at the museum on March 7 and
sticking around until May 27, the Terry Fox:
Running to the Heart of Canada exhibit captures the full story of the country’s second
greatest hero (CBC polls in 2004 and 2014
gave top place to either Pierre Trudeau or
Tommy Douglas, the father of medicare) as
he attempted the impossible back in 1980.
The Marathon of Hope inspired millions
of Canadians across all 12 provinces and territories, as a one-legged Terry Fox refused to
allow his past troubles with cancer dictate
the rest of his life. Setting off from St. John’s,
Newfoundland, on April 12, 1980, Terry managed to get all the way out to Thunder Bay,

Ontario before he was forced to stop his run
at 143 days and 5,373 kilometres on September 2 due to the return of his cancer.
“It’s a truly incredible story,” Ms. Robinson told the Citizen. “Growing up, every single Canadian is told the story of Terry Fox
and how he persevered in the face of adversity in the biggest way possible. We do a lot
of fantastic exhibits and presentations here
at the museum, but I don’t remember being
quite so excited (about one) as much (as I
am) with this.”
Marking the 35th anniversary of Terry
Fox’s heroic run, the exhibit delves into the
remarkable legacy the Manitoba native left
behind following his tragic death in 1981 –
less than a year after he was forced to end
his run.
While most already know the story of Terry Fox, Ms. Robinson indicated this exhibition goes way beyond the well-known facts
and quipits typically associated with such
presentations.
Continued on pg A2

selected
areas of
the store.
Look for
the green
tag!
60 4th Avenue at Hwy#10
519 941 5407
www.orangevillehomehardware.ca

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Mufﬂer Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8AM - 6PM • FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM
SATURDAY 8AM - 3PM

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

SEE PAGE A8
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Council turns down request to suspend overnight
parking bylaw for Montgomery Village residents
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

A local family was left with no other
choice than to contemplate its long-term
future when Orangeville Council turned
down a request to suspend enforcement
of its overnight parking bylaw at some offstreet parking areas in Montgomery Village.
Jim Hill, who has lived in the subdivision
with his wife and two children since it was
constructed in 1995, says he has accrued
more than $750 in parking tickets since last
December 1. In addressing council on March
5, Mr. Hill said his family has been left with
“no other choice” than to park their vehicles
in one of the six designated overflow parking areas in the subdivision and questioned
why he was now being punished for doing
so.
“We’ve lived in that area for 22 years and
have regularly parked our vehicles (in one of
the lots). We’ve never had a problem before
this year,” Mr. Hill told council.
Due to the way the neighbourhood was
designed – with single garages and parking
pads behind most of the homes – many residents who own more than two vehicles have
found themselves with nowhere to park.

As a result, Mr. Hill says, a large number of
residents take advantage of overflow parking spaces behind the homes on Montgomery Boulevard between Alder St. and Dogwood St., during the winter months – when
the municipality’s overnight winter parking
bylaw prohibits locals from leaving their
vehicles on streets.
With more than 30 parking tickets to his
name, which he says he intends on fighting
in court, Mr. Hill said he was “beyond frustrated” when councillors queried municipal
staff on why this issue was only coming to
light this year.
“Myself and Councillor Campbell have
been here since 1997 and this is the first time
this issue has come up. How come, for the
other 20 years, this issue hasn’t come before
council?” Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock
asked.
Public Works Director Doug Jones said
he didn’t know why this issue was only just
coming to light now, stating the municipality’s bylaw regarding overnight parking
on municipal lots has been consistent for
decades.
“It’s my understanding that this specific
bylaw has been in place since Montgomery

Village has been built,” Mr. Jones said. “The
way the current bylaw is written, if you’re
currently parking in those lots overnight,
you are in violation of the bylaw. Our officers are simply following the rules as stated
in the bylaw.”
He added, “To the best of my knowledge,
the only way we could go about allowing
(the residents) to use the lots overnight
without being ticketed would be to make an
exemption in the bylaw.”
The municipality’s argument appears to be
that the lots need to be empty so plows can
clear them after a big snowfall. According to
Mr. Jones, if there are vehicles parked in the
lots it makes it very difficult, if not impossible for staff to do their jobs. He indicated
any such exemption to the bylaw could also
put the Town in jeopardy of potential lawsuits should a resident injure themselves in
an unplowed lot.
Mr. Hill quickly responded that residents
who park their vehicles on the lots largely
take care of removing snow themselves.
Mayor Jeremy Williams appeared to sympathize with Mr. Hill’s predicament, making
a motion to suspend bylaw enforcement for
the lots surrounding Montgomery Village
until April 1, at which point he’d like to see
Town staff conduct a “full and thorough”
report on the municipality’s winter and
overnight parking regulations. While Coun.

Don Kidd supported the motion, councillors
Scott Wilson and Gail Campbell, along with
Deputy Mayor Maycock, voted against it.
“I think the residents and us are caught
between a rock and a hard place right now,”
Coun. Campbell said. “Public works is giving us the best advice they can by not having vehicles parking in those lots during the
winter. I cannot support this motion tonight
because it’s only a short-term solution. I
need to see more of a long term fix.”
Coun. Wilson came up with perhaps the
best idea to stem from the discussion, indicating that council could look into selling
parking permits for those lots in an attempt
to help out the Montgomery Village residents. He went on to say that any such move
should come after municipal staff have had
the opportunity to put together a “formalized” report.
And so, with no real answers given or
solutions provided, Mr. Hill and his wife
Suzanne, who was also in attendance, were
left perplexed by what they saw as council
simply turning a blind eye to their concerns.
“This is ridiculous,” Mr. Hill said. “What am
I supposed to do now? Do I have to put my
house up for sale? Where are we supposed
to park? The least you guys could have done
was help us out until April.”

Continued from pg A1

Canadian hero Terry Fox featured at DCMA
“The interesting part of this exhibit is that it has a lot of personal content rather than
just notes and information that we all probably already know,” Ms. Robinson said. “It really looks at the Marathon of Hope from a fan’s perspective. It includes letters from people
encouraging Terry, thanking him for doing this – it kind of brings a human emotional aspect to everything, which is what drew me to the exhibit in the first place.”
Having traveled out to Alberta and British Columbia in recent times, the Ottawa-based
exhibit has received rave reviews from those that have been out to see it so far, with Ms.
Robinson encouraging anyone with an interest in Terry Fox and the Marathon of Hope to
head out and see the presentation while they can.
“This is one of the best traveling exhibits we’ve ever had at this museum. For us to
be able to have the opportunity to showcase it here in Dufferin County is amazing,” Ms.
Robinson said. “For a few dollars, people can come out and get a behind the scenes look
almost at the life of Terry Fox and the history of the Marathon of Hope.”
The Dufferin County Museum and Archives is open Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. Entrance fees for adults is $5, seniors $4 and
students aged between five and 14, $2. For more information, visit dufferinmuseum.com.

This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations
March 13&16 10am-11am
Caledon East United Church
Godly Play, March Break Event

To introduce Godly Play to children ages 3 and
up! Presentations of a story, a time to work &
storytelling materials. 6046 Old Church Rd.,
Caledon East. Info: 905-584-9974 or
www.caledoneastunitedchurch.ca

April 11 7-9pm
Don Scallen will present
‘In Defense of Meadows’

Attract birds, butterflies and pollinators to
your garden. Learn the value of planning
larger areas of your property with plants! The
Orangeville & District Horticultural Society
meets at the Seniors Centre the second Tues of
the month. Guests welcome. orangevillehort.org

4th Tuesday of every month
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE
holds their meetings at the Lord
Dufferin Centre. We are looking for
women who would like to help in the
community.
Call 519-941-1865

Community Calendar

Fri & Sat at 8pm, Sun at 2:30pm
Tues. March 21 at 7pm
March 17-26
The Dufferin-Caledon Fast
On Until to March 25
Century Church Theatre,
Forward Eco-Film Series presents
Orangeville Winter Market
Hillsburgh presents
The Orangeville Winter Farmers Market
its second feature,
resumes on Jan. 14th from 8am to
‘The Murder Room’
Seed-The Untold Story
A comedy by Jack Sharkey, directed by
Pam Niesiobedzki Curtis. ACT-CO Festival
entry. Box office 519-855-4586 or www.
centurychurchtheatre.com

at Westside Secondary School. Doors 1pm every second Saturday inside the
Town Hall.
open at 6:30pm. Free admission.
Donations will be accepted at the door.

Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm
Line Dance Lessons
Hockley Seniors &
Community Hall
Info: Hope or Robert Young at
519-925-1657 or
hopeyoung21@hotmail.com

Divorce Hurts.
DivorceCare is a
weekly seminar
& support group

for people separated
or divorced. Call 519-941-4790 or
www.thisiscompass.com

The new 2017’s
are here!

75 First St. Orangeville
Email: bob@wisecracks.com

www.WiseCracks.com • 519-940-1200

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230
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Utility Box Art Display Program
Call For Artists

Family Movie
Matinee

The Town of Orangeville has launched the
2017 Utility Box Art Display Program. The
arts-based project is designed to recognize
local artists, celebrate the Town’s culture
and history, and promote Orangeville as an
arts and culture hub for the region.

Saturday, March 18, 2 p.m.
Beauty & the Beast (1991)
Bring your own snacks!

Deadline for submissions is noon on May 1, 2017
Visit www.orangeville.ca/utility-box-art for more information

Public Information Centre
Reconstruction of York Street and
Bythia Street (from Broadway to Hillside)
4 - 6:30 p.m. on Monday, March 20, 2017

The Town of Orangeville is proposing to reconstruct York Street
and Bythia Street from Broadway to Hillside Drive. The proposed
reconstruction includes the following work:
• road reconstruction including concrete curb and gutter and
asphalt pavement;
• sidewalk replacement;
• replacement of water mains and services;
• replacement of storm and sanitary sewers and services.
A public information centre has been scheduled to provide an
opportunity for interested persons to view the design plans, and
provide input on the proposed work.
The public information centre will be held at the following location:

Main Floor Atrium, Town Hall
87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario
Howard Wray, P. Eng.
Project Manager
Triton Engineering Services Ltd.
519 941-0330
519 941-1830 (fax)
hwray@tritoneng.on.ca

R. John Lackey, P. Eng.
Manager of Operations
and Development
Town of Orangeville
519 941-0440, Ext. 2260
519 941-5303 (fax)
jlackey@orangeville.ca

Summer Camp Registration
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offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

Wednesday,
April 11, 2017

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost: $25 (Includes HST)
Dufferin Room @ Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
Join E-business expert Bryan Coles of noBul Media and learn the tricks and tools you’ll
need to get online with your business whether new or existing.

Registration closes April 24, 2017
To register:
519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

Fitness & Aquatic Passes
Get in Shape for
Summer!

The Orangeville Lions Multi-use Sports
Pad is now open for public use
Please be respectful of the rules & guidelines posted
Lighting instructions posted at the pad
Remember to “be polite and turn off the light”

Pick up your
3-month passes
now for the next
session, starting
April 1st

Drop-in fitness and aquatic schedules at
www.orangeville.ca. Call 519-940-9092

Accessibility Tip of the Month
According to Statistics Canada, 1 in 7 Canadians are
living with a disability and the numbers are rising. All
Canadians can benefit from the use of services that are
designed for persons with disabilities.
For more information, please contact
Access Orangeville at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2228 or
skirby@orangeville.ca

PS

Increase your Sales
Increase your Profits
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Now Open!

Starting an Online Business

Monthly movie screening
at the Mill Library

The Utility Box Art Display Program will
provide local artists with the opportunity to
submit unique artwork for installation on selected Town utility boxes
using a custom vinyl wrap process. Winning submissions will be
selected by a jury, and successful artists will receive a fee of $500
for their designs. Artist applicants must reside in Dufferin County and
must be at least 18 years old.

A3

offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

Wednesday,

For more information on parks, contact parks@orangeville.ca
For park facility rentals, contact bookings@orangeville.ca or
call 519-940-9092

New
2017
s
date

TECH
HELP
@

the Library

One-to-one technology advice & demonstrations

Drop in 2 - 4 p.m. Wednesdays

March 22, April 5 & 19
Mill Street Library

March 22, 2017
519-940-9092
for more info

Visit the Town of Orangeville’s
booth at the
Home and Garden Show
Mar. 31-Apr. 2, Orangeville Fairgrounds

www.orangevillelions.org

Volunteers Required
Council Remuneration Review Committee

The Town of Orangeville is seeking volunteers from its residents
to serve on the Council Remuneration Review Committee. The
purpose of this committee is to review Council’s remuneration
and recommend any changes. The Committee is to present a
report to Council by the end of November 2017.
The meeting schedule will be established by the Committee.
Pursuant to the Town’s policy, members of this committee must
declare that they are not running for a position on Council in the
2018 municipal election.
Meetings will be held at the Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway.
Application foms are available from the reception desk at the
municipal offices, or the Town’s website www.orangeville.ca
(Town Hall, Council, Committees, Boards and Committees
Application).
If you require further information, please contact Susan Lankheit,
Deputy Clerk, at 941-0440 Ext. 2223, slankheit@orangeville.ca.
Completed applications must be received in the Clerk’s
Department, Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON
L9W 1K1, no later than 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 13, 2017.

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost: $23 (includes HST)
Dufferin Room @ Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
Evaluate your current sales techniques with entrepreneur Scott Hughes and learn
new strategies that will help you close the deal and increase your profits.

Registration closes March 20, 2017
To register:

519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

Crossing Guard Safety
Every school day more than 30 crossing
guards in the Town of Orangeville help
children cross our roadways safely.
Every day our crossing guards are
faced with situations that are safety
concerns for the children and the
guards themselves.

Please don’t forget:

• Crossing guards have an important job – they are there
to protect the children. Be patient and obey the crossing
guards’ signals.
• When the crossing guard is on the road you must wait until
the children are all the way across before going through the
intersection. This applies to both directions of traffic.
• When the light changes in your favour, you still need to
respect the crossing guard’s signal until the children are
safely across.
• Be aware of the location of the crossing guard and the
children as you approach the intersection. Children can
sometimes dart and be unpredictable.
• Check your speed – the limit is 40 km in school zones.
• Talk to your children about the role of crossing guards and
the importance of following their signals.
• Report unsafe driving behavior to our police service.
In the last few years reported “incidents of concern” from
our crossing guards have increased. We need
your help. Please share this information with
neighbours and friends.
Show support to the crossing guards with a
smile or wave.

Tuesday, Mar. 21

s

1 - 2:30 p.m.
Mill Street Library

Monthly Stitchery Group

Drop in on the third Tuesday of each month to
enjoy light refreshments, share your passion for
reading, and relax with your latest stitching project.
No registration required.
519-941-0610 • www.orangevillelibrary.ca

Volunteers Required
Orangeville Public Library Board

The Town of Orangeville is seeking volunteers from its residents
to serve on the Orangeville Public Library Board.
The Orangeville Public Library board meets a minimum of 10
times per year. It is a governing board with the authority to
provide policy direction with respect to the operation of the library.
The Public Libraries Act provides that a person qualified to be
appointed as a member of the Board must be:
• At least eighteen (18) years old
• A Canadian citizen
• A resident of Orangeville
Meetings are held at the Orangeville Public Library, 1 Mill Street,
on the 4th Wednesday of every month at 5 p.m. except July and
August. Application forms are available from the reception desk
at the municipal offices, or the Town’s website www.orangeville.ca
(Town Hall, Council, Committees, Boards and Committees
Application).
If you require further information, please contact Susan Lankheit,
Deputy Clerk, at 941-0440 Ext. 2223, slankheit@orangeville.ca.
Completed applications must be received in the Clerk’s
Department, Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON
L9W 1K1, no later than 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 13, 2017.
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Tilson not moving aside for O’Leary, or anyone else
Written By BILL REA

In terms of his political career, Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson is staying put
for now.
Rumours have been circulating this week
that Conservative Party leadership hopeful
Kevin O’Leary is eying Mr. Tilson’s seat.
It was reported on the blog theribbon.net
that there were rumours that executives in
the local Conservative riding association
have been discussing a possible bid by Mr.
O’Leary to replace Mr. Tilson.
“I don’t know how these things get going,”
Mr. Tilson declared. “I’m not giving up my

seat for Mr. O’Leary or anyone. That’s definite.”
Mr. Tilson, who will be marking his 76th
birthday Sunday, said he hasn’t made up his
mind on whether he will be a candidate in
the next federal election, expected in the fall
of 2019.
“I haven’t decided what I’ll do,” he said,
adding that decision likely won’t come until
some months before the actual election.
Mr. Tilson said he had heard nothing about
the rumour until a colleague from eastern
Ontario asked him about. “I’ve never even
met Mr. O’Leary,” he said.
He seemed almost amused that the idea

had been raised.
“It’s a delicious story, of course. If Mr.
O’Leary wants to come and represent this
riding, he’s going to have to wait for me to
leave,” Mr. Tilson observed
In terms of the leadership race, Tilson
confirmed that he’s backing Michael Chong,
from neighbouring Wellington-Halton Hills.
“Michael’s a long-time friend of mine,” Mr.
Tilson said. “He’s a bright young man.”
The matter was news to the local federal
Conservative riding association.
“I have no idea where the rumour originated and had never heard of the blogger who
tried to breathe life not it,” association Pres-

ident Steve Cavell said in a statement.
He also pointed out that Mr. Tilson was
elected MP and has served the riding well.
“And he does this with the full support of
the riding association board of directors,”
Mr. Cavell stated. “That support extends to
the end of the current term and beyond if he
wishes.”
And the O’Leary camp doesn’t seem interested in moving Mr. Tilson out.
“It’s a rumour,” Mr. O’Leary’s Press Secretary Ari Laskin said, adding their effort is
competely focused on the leadership race.
“We’re not focusing on any riding.”

Dufferin County unveils new affordable housing program
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Dufferin County has unveiled its latest social housing project on Lawrence Avenue in
Orangeville, helping to enhance affordable
housing in the County.
The new housing’s address is 54 Lawrence
Avenue, on five acres beside the County’s
30-unit apartment building at 40 Lawrence
Avenue. It will have 24 townhouses; seven
with one bed, seven with two beds, six with
three and four with four beds. Seven of the
housing units will be for seniors, the rest for
individuals or families, along with one parking spot per unit.
In a presentation to residents of the 40
Lawrence Avenue housing unit and other

residents in the area, it was revealed there
will be three separate units: one unit parallel
to Lawrence Avenue, one parallel to Cedar
Drive, and the other parallel to Park Lane.
The units will be built to a similar design as
40 Lawrence Avenue.
Total cost of the new housing is projected
at $7.5 million to $7.8 million, of which $2
million will be received in grants from the
provincial and federal governments. The local Dickinson + Hicks architect will design
the units.
Construction is set to begin this June, and
the first two units are expected to be completed either the end of the year, or in January 2018. The third unit will be completed
in summer 2019, as a result of the funding

being phased in.
Mike Giles, Dufferin’s chief building official, says that as he’s grown up in the County,
his staff takes great care and pride in what
they build. “We have some buildings that are
30, 35 years old and are just gorgeous.”
Keith Palmer, Dufferin’s director of community services, says when people hear
about social housing they think of ghettos,
but the worst-case scenario doesn’t exist in
Dufferin County, because they believe in a
high standard for quality of living. “No graffiti, no police, no broken windows, no barbed
wires.”
He says affordable housing covers everyone, and they can’t ignore a particular group,
as Dufferin County’s average price for a new

homes is around $400,000, but wages for
those buying or wanting to buy aren’t going
up.
The average social housing unit in Dufferin County costs $930 a month. There are
currently 500 applicants (not individuals)
on a waiting list. The average wait time on
a waiting list is three to seven years, but the
new housing can help shorten it for some.
Mr. Palmer says those in the older scattered units they plan to sell in Orangeville
will be the first ones moved into the new
ones, and then they look at who is first on
the waiting list, and who can be eligible to
stay in the units.
“The minute we get our occupancy permits, we move people in.”

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE

519-941-9120

FEATURE PROPERTIES
For Proven Results & Successful Buying & Selling Call Marg

$349,900

$419,000

Unique Property 1/2 Acre

House + Cabins on 11.25 Acres

Dual Zoning Commercial Industrial & Residential. Large Barn/Shop 7000 sq ft Approx.
Formally a Feed Mill. 1.5 Storey, 3 Bed, 2 bath house in the Village of Badjeros. A Great
Opportunity for a Handyman, Self Employed, Trucker or Business. Call Marg!

1.5 storey, 3 bed, 2 bath home. Lg 3 acre pond & stream. 24`x 16` insulated & heated cabin. Open
concept, lg eat-in kitchen, exposed wood beams. Walking Trails. Mature trees & bush. Walking
distance to the center of Flesherton. Close to Lake Eugenia, Beaver Valley & Artists Community.
Call Marg Today!

$549,900

$799,000

Custom Built Bungalow on 1 Acre

Bungalow & Shop on 2.47 Acres

Gorgeous Bunglaow on 1 Acre Lot. Open Concept. Hardwood & Ceramic Tile Throughout. Custom
Kitchen Cabinets, Granite Counter Tops, Pantry & Center Island w Breakfast Bar. Walkout to Back
Deck. Living Rm w Propane Fireplace.Master has 2pc Ensuite. Main Fl Laundry. Call Marg Today!

7 Bed & 4 Bath Total.3 Bed on Main Fl, 3 Bed on Lower Level. Bonus 1 Bed 1 Bath Separate Living Quarters
above Garage. 3 Baths in House, Kitchen w Breakfast Bar, Open Concept to Dining Rm & Living Rm w W/O
to Deck. Attached 2.5 Car Garage 9 ft x 10 ft Doors. Shop 24’ x 32’ ft w 15 ft ceiling, 200 amp Service.
18’ x16’ ft Garden Shed. Call Marg!

Are You Interested in Selling?
I have buyers NOW! Looking for...
Bungalow in town
Acreage with House & Shop
Agricultural Land
Newer Homes

Rental Properties
Fixer Upper Homes
Building Lots
Farms

FREE Market Evaluation

Professional Real Estate Services
Selling Specialist
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Popular Upper Grand initiative celebrates 10 years
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Nominations are now open for the 2017
Everyday Hero Awards and the Upper Grand
District School Board (UGDSB) is looking
to celebrate the initiative’s tenth anniversary in style.
For the last decade, the local school board
has been recognizing “special” individuals
who go above and beyond the call of duty
when it comes to helping out at one of its facilities and Heather Loney, Communications
and Community Engagement Officer with
UGDSB, is calling on the public to help them
do it all again.
“This is a really cherished event that happens annually throughout the Upper Grand
District School Board,” Ms. Loney told the
Citizen. “We feel it’s really important to rec-

Tear off and Save

SAVE THE DATE
Sunday, May 28, 2017

www.walkforalzheimers.ca

THANK YOU!
We would like to thank all of our generous sponsors,
volunteers and supporters for helping making our
KICK OFF event a success

Tear off and Save

Location: Island Lake Conservation
Area (Main Entrance)
Registration starts at: 8:30 AM

Various walk lengths

Dogs walkers welcome
Register online:

ognize people, especially when they go that
extra mile on a daily basis to make someone else’s life a little brighter. It’s a really
nice way for people to acknowledge and
show their peers, colleagues and volunteers
throughout the school system.”
Anyone who has a connection to any of
the district’s “school communities” is eligible to be nominated, with Ms. Loney noting
past recipients include an employee who
worked tirelessly to ensure technology programs are available to all students across
the board, a teacher that spearheaded a
massive collaborative fundraising drive and
several volunteers who worked hard behind
the scenes for decades, helping to improve
the UGDSB for all.
“The purpose of this award is to recognize the outstanding achievements of our

Or stop by 25 Centennial Rd for a
registration form!
PRE-REGISTER before May 15,
2017 to be entered in the draw for a
$200 gift card from Walmart, Canadian
Tire, Home Depot or FreshCo.

employees and people within our school
communities – it could be a staff member,
student, parent or volunteer. It could be a
crossing guard, a bus driver – anyone that
steps up and makes a difference in the lives
of our students.”
Nominations are open until April 13, while
the awards ceremony itself is scheduled
for May 30 at John F. Ross CVI in Guelph.
Ten nominees will be selected prior to the

ceremony, with this year’s winner being announced that night. Anyone interested in
making a nomination is encouraged to do
so by visiting the UGDSB website at ugdsb.
on.ca/heroes.
“This is our chance to say thank-you to all
the people that do such a phenomenal job
on a daily basis helping to protect, educate,
engage and inspire the next generation,” Ms.
Loney said.

TOWN OF MONO

TOWN HALL
MEETING
March 25, 2017
9:30 am - 12 pm
Topics include presentations on municipal and
private well water quality and on the health risks of
radon gas in residential buildings.
Open forum to follow presentations

PRE-REGISTER TODAY!

Mono Community Centre
754483 Mono Centre Road

ADVERTORIAL

Powerful Moments . . .
Precious Memories
A journey with my mom
My mom was diagnosed with Early Onset Alzheimer Disease about two years ago, while still in her
fifties. There’d been significant changes in her demeanour for a few years prior to that and we’d put
it down to menopause. There is a lot of anguish
with this disease, so much pain. It is excruciating
watching her struggle, watching her be so brave.
I also feel tremendous guilt that I didn’t spend
more time with Mom - and with Dad - when she
was first showing symptoms of the disease. At
that time, my son was a lot younger, (he’s now
6 and my daughter is 10). He was a typical little boy, loud and high-spirited. I chose not to add
pressure to Mom’s situation and limited my time
with her to time when I didn’t have my son. That
ripped me apart because it not only meant I spent
less time with her, it also meant my son had less
exposure to her. Coping with this illness meant
less freedom for grandparents and children to fully develop their relationships. The kids are older
now so it’s a lot easier for them to have that time.
These days the kids are really good with Mom;
they understand that parts of Nana’s brain have
gone to sleep and other parts are very tired and
because of that she is not the same as she used
to be. I think that going through this journey will
make them better people, very understanding of
the world.
Life is never simple. We went through a fast and
furious journey with their other grandfather with
cancer this past year, from his diagnosis in September to his death the following June. The kids
were with us at hospital every day. Going through
both situations at the same time has taken a lot.
Part of me is heart-broken that we are putting the
children in this situation. There is another part of
me that says this is where they need to be. I am
not sheltering them. They will surely have stuff to
process and, as much as they allow me, I will be
there to help.
When I think back to when my sister and I were
children, we’d come home from school and Mom
would have baked cookies and iced them; she
decorated them with such detail, tiny faces and
multi-coloured patterns. Now she might not know
what icing is just by looking at it. It’s incredible.
This is a brain disease. It strikes people from all
walks of life; people who had so much knowledge
and challenging professions; people who were
constantly stimulating their neurons, not letting
their brains stagnate. People who sit and watch
TV all day long, don’t their neurons get caught?
It’s not a nice thing to think, I know, and I struggle
with that.
When I read the book, “Still Alice”, it gave me
a look into what this disease is like. The piece
where Alice believes the black mat at the front
door is a hole in the floor and so she can’t go
out. That book has been so helpful in giving me
some small level of understanding of what Mom’s
experiencing. How would any of us understand
what is happening to people with this illness if we
didn’t have information and resources available
to us? I re-read the book from time to time because I want to remind myself of how things are
different in Mom’s world now. It helps me understand why she’s not getting into the car, maybe
there’s something that’s causing a block for her.
It could be a coin on the seat with the sun shining
on it and she thinks it’s a bonfire. If you want to
understand, you have to put yourself into these
scenarios.
One of the gifts this illness has given me is seeing Mom as a person. Here’s Diane! In 40 years
I have only gotten to really see who my mother

is in the past two. The nice thing is I have gotten
to know her and I continue to get to know her.
Long ago, Dad had made each of us hope chests.
When Mom was maybe a year into the disease,
I was with her in her bedroom one day and we
went through her hope chest. That day ~ I met
my mother. I understood she is a person, not just
my mother. She was a child, a teenager; she had
wants and dreams; I got to know who she was.
What an incredible event that was. So many little
mementoes I never knew she had, mementoes
that help me get to know her as a woman. Because of that day, when the time is right, I will
take that same journey with my daughter, through
my hope chest, and allow her to meet me.
I’m blessed with my work in that I have a lot of
flexibility, imperative to me in earlier years for
raising my children. Now my children are older
but my mother is going through this. So one day
a week I pick her up and we spend the day together. These days I realize my time with her must
be at the right pace. Even if she says, “I want to
go here - and here - and here”. That’s what she
USED to love to do, not what she likes to do today.
Some while ago, there was a ‘turning point’. I had
followed the day Mom had mapped out: a trip to
the mall, a quick bite to eat, a whip around the
dollar store before I dropped her off to meet with
her support group at the Alzheimer’s Society. After her session, I picked her up and dropped her
home. She went into Dad’s arms and said, “That
was SO rushed!” I walked away from them and
thought, “Oh my gosh, look how our ‘special day’
has made her feel” I rushed her; why?” I had perceived my priority was to get her ‘wish list’ done.
Now my priority is to get things done in a way
that is comfortable for her, safe for her, even if it
means getting nothing done. The time we spend
on a simple walk or watching the clouds is truly the best time, for both of us. As I understand
it, most people who have Alzheimer’s tend to
put up a front for others as best they can. Then
they get home and crash because they couldn’t
handle what they just tried to do. Mind you, Mom
still complains sometimes about being trapped;
trapped in her mind - and in her house since she
handed in her driver’s licence.
These days we spend a lot of time just sitting
together. Whether we’re sitting on a swing or
watching the geese at the conservation area; or
just sitting in the van because that’s where she
wants to be. One day we were in the mall parking lot sitting in the van gabbing. We watched all
these people coming and going so fast. We started to laugh – we both found it funny at the same
time. We talk, laugh, cry; we’re just BEING. Most
of us today, we’re so busy multi-tasking. With her
I enter a different world, I enter her world and it’s
still a pretty fabulous place. I always pack a picnic
lunch now when I’m picking her up. We love to sit
at Island Lake and watch the geese. Just getting
out the door can take time; she may have been
ready to go then suddenly she’ll take herself up
to bed. So I go up and cuddle with her and we
giggle. That happened recently and I knew by the
look in her eyes she’d done something sneaky; I
laughingly asked her what she was hiding from
me – she whipped back the covers; she was in
bed with her shoes on – and clearly wanted me to
know! Laughing together, we immediately made a
pact: we won’t tell Dad!!!
A little while ago, we were relaxing together in
the van, windows down and sun shining in; we’d
tipped our seats back and closed our eyes. Mom
reached over and squeezed my hand: “Suds,
who’d ever have thought you’d be the mother”?

“I am not the mother; you are the mother; you
will always be the mother”. “Even if you have to
change my diaper because I can’t find the bathroom”? “You are the mother; I am just doing
what you taught me to do”. She will always be
the mother …. she will always be my mother …..
I will reinforce that; it’s heart-breaking that she
doesn’t always feel like the mother any more.
I have started recording certain things Mom says,
(pointing to a notebook). Sometimes she comes
out with things that astound me; she can articulate some things better than we can. I remind
myself that, while she may be hindered with her
brain in ‘keeping up’, the rest of us are going so
fast we are not enjoying the things around us; a
flower, a cloud; Mom can watch a cloud for hours.
We just don’t take the time to do that. Her brain
can only process that cloud. Some will say how
unfortunate that is. But really, where she is, I don’t
know that it is so ‘unfortunate’. I think there is
probably a lot of wealth in that process for her. You
do have to slow things down. The illness is getting
quite progressed now and I emphasize that our
time together is doing what she wants to do, what
she can do. A lot of times I go over and hang out
with her in her room, where she is cozy, where
she is happy, where she feels safe. I learn more
about who she is and where she is at with this
disease in a space like that.
Sometimes I wonder, “How did she get so strong”?
Her endurance and passion; she wants to keep
moving forward; she WILL move forward. I watch
her try to do something and it makes me want to
cry. If I was in her shoes, would I have that stamina? Would I be that brave? Would I want to take
the pain away from the people around me, even
if I can’t? It’s humbling watching her go through
it. I watch her finding her way through this disease and see her resilience. In a way it teaches
us how to be brave and strong. It is not our right
to break down and cry every five minutes. You are
either going to laugh or you just want to cry. Mom
chooses to laugh as opposed to wallow in selfpity and we follow her lead. You find strength you
never knew you had; to watch for an hour while
she struggles to put on a pair of socks; to see her
wearing three pairs of sunglasses!
The sunglasses fiasco! You see, when Mom finds
a pair of sunglasses she likes, we buy her several pairs since she puts them down in mystical
places. We have a family gathering each year, we
put up tents and we all gather at Mom and Dad’s.
Some of us were working outside getting things
ready when Mom came out to join us. She had
put her sunglasses on - she had three pairs on her
face and one in her hand, “I can’t get these to stay
on” she says. She was seriously perplexed as to
why the fourth pair would not go on her face. We
howled with laughter; so did she when she realized what she’d done! We spend most of our time
laughing – if you don’t laugh, it will destroy you.
Two years ago, on New Year’s Eve, my sister and
I and our husbands were all at Mom and Dad’s.
Back then, she had a lot more ‘good’ days; things
are a bit different now…. After dinner, we went
down to the billiards room and turned on the radio; “golden oldies” were playing. At about 11pm
Dad asked Mom to dance; they danced until almost 3 in the morning. They looked into each other’s eyes with such love and intensity; she didn’t
have trouble remembering any dance steps; they
were having such a fantastic time. It was truly
beautiful. Next day, I said, “That was incredible
last night; did you have fun?” She responded, “I
was afraid to stop dancing because I didn’t know
if I’d be able to do it again if I stopped”. This is the

kind of thing I mean; it’s easy for us to just watch
the dancing and put ourselves in a different place,
go back to different times, enjoy that with such
enthusiasm. As I’m sure Mom did; but the piece
we don’t see is that for her even happy moments
are mingled with sorrow. I suppose it’s our job to
focus on the happy layer but it’s hard sometimes.
It’s been a long, hard road for all of us. There’s a
lot of healing that has to take place.
I understand Early Onset is a fast growing illness.
We may not see it since people don’t come forward to seek help for a whole bunch of reasons,
not least of which is lack of understanding of
the disease.People who have the symptoms are
afraid, they’re in denial: “This can’t happen to me;
I’m too young.” As well, there’s stigma attached
to this type of illness. We have to find ways to
educate the public so that people understand this
is an illness AND that support and services ARE
available. The team at the local Alzheimer’s Society has been incredible at swiftly pulling services
together in response to the needs of Early Onset
victims. Their dedication and resources are truly
amazing. Now that Mom can meet with people
her own age in the support circle, she knows she
isn’t alone! When she was first diagnosed, we
pushed her to join in activities with a group of
more regular Alzheimer’s sufferers who are much
older than she is. She made it very clear that did
NOT work!!
Since there appears to be a strong genetic link
in Early Onset Alzheimer’s, my sister and I are
worried about what our future will bring as there
are several people in my mom’s family who have
the illness. She’s the only one with Early Onset.
We have contemplated whether or not we want
to get ourselves tested. We’ve noticed that there
are so many scary things we do, like mixing up
our words; forgetting so much; we’re concerned
about it….. and it might be nothing. But I tell you
there are times when I’m so paranoid. The harsh
reality is Alzheimer’s is hard to diagnose. It’s so
close to the signs of stress and I have been under
extreme stress, emotional stress. My sister and I
laugh about it mostly, as we do with Mom. We’ve
decided if it happens to us we’re going to build
ourselves a house with padded walls and take
care of each other.
My father – he’s a wise owl; he’s a creator and inventor; he’s always been the ‘go to’ person; right
now he’s lost. He is trapped in this world with
Mom ~ which is the only place he would choose
to be ~ I don’t think he’s balanced in any way,
shape or form; he is just ‘getting by’ …….. the
whole situation is so hard on him and in the past
couple of years he hasn’t had the stimulation he
needs to keep his true self going. The local Alzheimer’s Society has now started a caregiver group
for men going through Early Onset with their
wives and that will help.
For the most part, Mom’s in a place that’s fairly
manageable and balanced. She still has moments
when she cries and cries and that’s ok, it’s healthy.
I heard somebody say once about Alzheimer’s,
“It really is a happy disease because they’re not
aware that they’re not aware”. I don’t have a lot
of experience with this disease so at some point I
may better understand if the symptoms are different with Early Onset …………. but for whatever
reason , Mom knows that she doesn’t know. She’s
aware she’s not aware! She is perfectly aware it
took her 40 minutes to put those socks on; she
just doesn’t know why it’s taken so long. She’s
as balanced as you could expect her to be going
through this. Sometimes it’s easier for us to deal
with it if we think she doesn’t quite understand
what’s happening to her; fortunately, or unfortunately, she clearly does.
Just recently Mom said, “I will treat this disease
with the grace that it deserves. If I treat this disease graciously, then I must come out on top”.
That’s pretty clear - and profound!!!
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2017 CHRYLSER
PACIFICA TOURING L
STK# 175007

$133

• DUAL POWER SLIDING DOORS
• POWER LIFT GATE
• BACK-UP CAMERA

• 13 SPEAKER ALPINE STEREO
• LEATHER BUCKET SEATS
• REMOTE START

+HST
WEEKLY

Auto Group

@ 0%

OVER 84 MONTHS

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer.

HOT PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Great Things Are Happening at Orangeville Chrysler, Especially the Used Vehicles!
$32,300

2016 CHRYSLER 300 LIMITED AWD

STK# 02590 | 21,000KM | 19” POLISHED WHEELS, CHROME TRIM,
LED TAILLAMPS, 3.6L V6 PENTASTAR ENGINE, 8-SPEED
AUTOMATIC, HEATED LEATHER SEATING, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS, MIRRORS & SEATS, POWER PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
UCONNECT 8.4 TOUCHSCREEN, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH,
NAVIGATION, REARVIEW CAMERA, REMOTE START

120

$

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $6,790

2015 DODGE JOURNEY R/T AWD

106

2016 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

STK# 02598 | 22,919KM |
16” ALLOY WHEELS, RED METALLIC PAINT,
1.8L, 6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, BLUETOOTH,
CD/MP3 CAPABLE STEREO, AIR CONDITIONING

54

$

$28,500

STK# 02505 | 20,530 KM | 19”ALLOY WHEELS, CHROME GRILLE,
FOG LAMPS, 3.6L V6, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, SEATING FOR
7 PASSENGERS, UCONNECT 8.4 SYSTEM, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE
CONTROL, SUNROOF, HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
REAR AIR & HEAT, FOLD FLAT SEATING, REAR DVD SYSTEM,
REAR PARK ASSIST, REARVIEW CAMERA, REMOTE START

$

$14,500

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $5,996

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C

STK# 02579A | 94,664KM | 17” POLISHED ALLOY WHEELS, 3.6L
V6, HEATED LEATHER SEATS WITH MEMORY FUNCTION, HEATED
STEERING WHEEL, PREMIUM WOOD TRIM, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE
CONTROL UP FRONT, SUNROOF, REAR CLIMATE CONTROL, DUAL
DVD & BLU-RAY PLAYERS, UCONNECT, NAVIGATION, PARK ASSIST,
REAR CAMERA, REMOTE START POWER REAR DOORS, LIFTGATE

100

$

$32,900

STK# 168232A | 16,265KM |
17” ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS,, BOTH TOPS,
3.6L V6 ENGINE, 6-SPEED MANUAL, CLOTH BUCKET SEATS,
MANUAL WINDOWS, MANUAL LOCKS, AIR CONDITIONING,
UPGRADED UCONNECT SYSTEM, BLUETOOTH

122

2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LTD.

C.O.B. - $3,062

2016 JEEP WRANGLER WILLYS

$

$19,700

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C

WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS @ 5.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $3,537

C.O.B. - $6,917

2014 RAM 1500 LIMITED

164

2014 GMC TERRAIN SLT I

STK# 02583 | 71,648KM | 18” CHROME FACED ALLOY WHEELS,
FOG LIGHTS, ROOF RAILS, CHROME MIRROR CAPS, CHROME
HANDLES, 2.4L 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, POWER DRIVERS SEAT, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS, CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE START,
PIONEER AUDIO, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, POWER SUNROOF

83

$

$44,300

STK# 02559 | 55,764KM | 20” CHROME FACED ALLOY WHEELS,
CHROME SIDE STEPS, GRILLE, MIRRORS & HANDLES, 5.7L HEMI,
8-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, HEATED & COOLED NAPPA
LEATHER POWER SEATS, WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS, POWER
SUNROOF, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, HEATED STEERING WHEEL &
REMOTE START UCONNECT, NAVIGATION, PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA

$

$22,400

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $9,305

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $4,717

$31,500

2012 RAM 1500 LARAMIE

STK# 168279A | 96,575 KM | 20” CHROME WHEELS, CHROME STEP
BARS, GRILLE & FOG LAMPS, 5.7L HEMI V8, MDS TO SHUT SOME
CYLINDERS OFF WHILE DRIVING FOR GREATER ECONOMY,
HEATED & COOLED TAN LEATHER SEATS, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS & MIRRORS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE
START, POWER SUNROOF, REAR VIEW CAMERA, PARK ASSIST

117

$

WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS @ 5.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $6,624

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY. #10

N

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9
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Mystery evening sets $7,500 goal to assist children with autism
Written By Marni Walsh

In 2016, Deanna Avison, a Shelburne grandmother of twins with autism, was driven by
love to be “a voice” for children who face the
challenges of living on the spectrum. She spearheaded “Hearts Wide Open for Autism” a Murder Mystery & Dinner evening that raised $5,200
for the Upper Grand Learning Foundation.
Now, Ms. Avison is hoping to up that amount
to $7500 this year, and has joined forces once
again with Megan Young of the Shelburne Golf
and Country Club. On Saturday, April 1st,
guests will enjoy a delicious dinner, browse
Silent Auction tables, and enjoy ‘Murder for
Hire,” an interactive performance company out
of Kitchener-Waterloo, returning this year to
present A Fright to Remember as the evening’s
entertainment. Tickets are $100 each or a table
of eight for $700.
Ms. Avison says a substantial number of children in the community with Autism and other
special needs will benefit from the funds raised
through this event. “It helps supply essential
tools and other necessary items the children
need to help them through their day at school,”
she says. “With our growing community, the
number of children with special needs is only
going to increase.”

The mysterious theatrics take place among
the guests over the course of a meal. “There
may be a murderer amongst the guests,” the
company says, “perhaps even a victim or two.”
Guests also have the opportunity to participate
in some interactive aspects of the event, if they
wish.
The evening will begin with cocktails and a
silent auction at 6 p.m., followed by a delicious
chicken dinner and the Murder Mystery at 7:00,
and finishes with music by DJ Master Mix with
Michael Roberts. A shuttle bus, graciously
donated by Stock Transportation, will pick up
patrons at 5:30 p.m. at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex (Shelburne arena) with dropoff times back to the CDRC at 9:30 and 11:30
p.m. for those who wish to stay for the music
after the mystery.
“Again this year we have amazing sponsors,”
Ms. Avison said, including: Greg Patton of GP
Carpentry; Shelburne Royal Bank; Stock Transportation; Chris Reed of IPRO Realty who is a
generous sponsor of the theatre performance;
and photography sponsored by Lana Pullen
Photography.
Ms. Avison says she personally viewed purchases from last year’s fund-raising efforts and
was amazed at the number of items the money
provided for the children. “It touched my heart

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

In 2016, Deanna Avison (left) of Shelburne spearheaded the ‘Hearts Wide Open for Autism’
campaign, which raised just over $5,000 for supplies and equipment for special needs
students in local elementary schools. This year, Ms. Avison has raised the bar and is hoping
the now annual Dinner and Murder Mystery fundraiser ‘A Fright to Remember’ will reach a
new goal of $7,500.

so much to see what the community helped do,”
says Ms. Avison “and the difference we made
for children to have the necessary tools they
need in order to help them through their day at
school.”

If you would like to support the cause or buy
tickets, visit their facebook page: www.facebook.com/2ndAnnualHeartsWide OpenforAutism, or call Deanna Avison at 519-925-9326 or
Megan Young at 519-925-5581.
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

‘The Gentleman Clothier’ a unique
experience for local theatre enthusiasts
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Say the members of the cast for the
upcoming Theatre Orangeville production
of Norm Foster’s The Gentleman Clothier:
“This one is unique for Norm Foster – he’s
never written anything else like it.”
Opening March 23 for the preview, at the
Opera House, it makes one wonder what,
exactly, is so different about this show.
They did not tell us much. This play is so
good that spoiler alerts are out of bounds.
Still, we did have a conversation ...
The cast of four actors are all coming back
to Theatre Orangeville, although they were
in various plays, not performing together.
Welcome back to Maria Dinn, who played
in that amazing drama Elvis and Mavis; likewise, Jeff Hanson, who assisted with the
laughs for Stag and Doe.
Heather Hodgson joined TO for Mending
Fences, another Foster work; finally, but

far from least in this company of equals, is
Stephen Sparks, who gave the performance
(of his life?) as Norman Bray in the Performance of his Life.
Mr. Sparks’ character in this play is also
Norman – he joked about only playing characters called Norman and that David Nairn
will have to find another great play with a
Norman so that he can return.
So, here is all the synopsis they would
share with me about the plot: that Norman,
who is a tailor with a shop, does not like the
time of his present-day life, specifically, now.
Indeed, his point is well taken: in this day
and age, who can keep up with the rapid
and turbulent time in which we live, when
the great majority of us barely have any idea
exactly about the progression of the technology that runs our lives? And how many
people are truly enamoured of this point in
history? Not many, if the popularity of period
films and fantasy/escape films can attest to a
longing for the “olden days” or “some other
days”.
Each of the four characters in The Gentleman Clothier has a very different personal
story, all of which change profoundly during
the surprising course of the play. How they
each handle those situations constitutes the
basis of the many laughs and the pulls at the
heart strings, for which Norm Foster is so
famous.
“He has a nice way of combining real
human emotions,” commented Mr. Hanson,
with Patrick as his role, a man with an ailing
daughter.
Adding to the thought, “Each one is different from the others,” said Ms. Dinn,
who plays the part of Sophie, a lesbian and
employed by Norman in his shop.
As always, when Norm Foster deals his
cards of life out to his characters, he expects
them to struggle but he also writes some of
the funniest lines in Canadian literature for
them to deliver as they are making do with
their dilemmas.
Mr. Sparks explored the ideas of his own

The Citizen CROSSWORD

PHOTO SUBMITTED

NORM FOSTER’S THE GENTLEMAN CLOTHER is coming to the Orangeville Opera House
later this month. A Theatre Orangeville production, the play takes a unique look at a tailor
who does not like the time of his present-day life.

character: “The hero is old fashioned, nostalgic for how he thinks it was the way it
should be, long ago. But, actually, there’s no
future in the past.”
Taking on the role of Alisha, “a classy
lady,” Heather Hodgson remarked, “Her
husband is a problem. She has to deal with
that.” She said, “This is a great story - a lot
of heart and very whimsical...”
They agreed amongst them that this play
is truly unique in Norm Foster’s repertoire
of plays, with twists that are even more
surprising than usual, which is saying quite
a lot. Huge laughs – we can depend on Mr.
Foster for that, as his quirky collection of
individuals sort out some sort of compromise amongst them.
“Even with his hallmarks of wit, he hasn’t
written a play like this; he’s always grounded
in reality. However, there’s a supernatural

element here.”
Having said all that, it is the ending that
“stops the audience in its tracks and leaves
you with plenty to think about.”
“Come and find out what that is,” they
said. Well, and we should.
“It’s about making decisions for your own
good or the good of others,” Mr. Sparks
divulged.
Added Ms. Dinn: “And about following
your heart.”
The Gentleman Clothier opens next
Thursday, March 23 and runs to April 9 at
The Orangeville Town Hall Opera House.
Tickets at the Box Office at 87 Broadway
or the Tourist Information Centre on Buena
Vista Drive and Highway 10; by telephone at
519-942-3423 or online at www.theatreorangeville.ca

Puzzle No. 173310 • Solution on page: A17
CLUES ACROSS
1.Pea stems
6. Type of music
9. Leader
13. Distant
14. 5,280 feet
15. Beloved Yankee great
16. A female domestic
17. Free from alcoholism
18. Ribosomal ribonucleic
acid
19. Entertains with song
21. Wooden shoe
22. Female horses
23. Group of males
24. Sodium
25. Revolutions per minute
28. Neither
29. Woody climbing plant
31. Dismounted
33. Orbits the earth
36. Female parents
38 Separates acids
39. Origins
41. Stuffing and mounting
animal skins
44. Rupture

45. Fathers
46. Large primate
48. Shape-memory alloy
49. Halfback
51. “Family Guy” daughter
52. Irish mountain chain
54. Paired
56. Drinks
60. Death notice
61. Skirts
62. Fertility god
63. Where a curve
intersects itself
64. Red Sea port
65. Mozambique seaport
66. Leaver
67. The human foot
68. Crash

CLUES DOWN
1.Excessively theatrical
actors
2. Wings
3. French river
4. Internet device
5. Where Tony Bennett
left his heart
6. Flowering shrub that
bears gooseberries
7. Brews
8. For each
9. Dictatorships
10. Slavic person in
Saxony
11. Nobel laureate Shmuel
12. Lasso
14. Tones down
17. Lunar period
20. Leavened Indian bread
21. Military elite
23. One thousandth of
an inch
25. L.A. footballer
26. Land plan
27. A satellite of Saturn
29. “Cat Ballou” actor

30. Obscure aspect of
Sun God and a group of
asteroids
32. Indicates the fare
34. __ and feather
35. Round Dutch cheese
37. Begat
40. Relaxing place
42. __ Hit’an of Alaska
43. Belgian city
47. Organ of hearing and
balance
49. Isolated Southeast
Asian people
50. “Power Rangers”
villain
52. Yellow-fever
mosquitos
53. Heavy cavalry sword
55. Laundry detergent
56. A way to wait
57. Mother and wife of
Uranus
58. Justly obtain
59. Stony waste matter
61. Helps you find places
65. Oil company

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 17 TO THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 2017

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE
LOGAN CC/DVS (18A) FRI-SAT 12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:50;
SUN 12:40, 3:15, 6:30, 9:40; MON,WED 6:30, 9:30; TUE
6:30, 9:50; THURS 1:10, 6:30, 9:30
KONG: SKULL ISLAND CC/DVS (14A) NO PASSES FRI-SUN
3:30; STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING, NO PASSES THURS
1:00
KONG: SKULL ISLAND 3D CC/DVS (14A) NO PASSES FRISAT 12:30, 7:15, 10:10; SUN 12:30, 7:10, 10:10; MON,WEDTHURS 6:45, 9:40; TUE 7:15, 10:10

THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE CC/DVS (PG) FRI-SAT 12:10,
5:15, 7:45; SUN 1:15, 6:40; MON,WED-THURS 7:00; TUE
7:45
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST CC/DVS (PG) NO PASSES FRI
4:00; SAT-SUN 4:00
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 3D CC/DVS (PG) NO PASSES
FRI-SAT 1:00, 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 7:30, 10:00, 10:30; SUN
1:00, 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 7:30, 9:30, 10:00; MON,WED 6:45,
7:15, 9:00, 9:40; TUE 7:00, 7:30, 9:30, 10:00; THURS 1:20,

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

6:45, 7:15, 9:00, 9:40
GET OUT CC/DVS (14A) FRI 2:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:30; SAT
2:45, 6:45, 9:30; SUN 12:50, 3:45, 6:50, 10:20; MON,WEDTHURS 6:30, 10:00; TUE 6:45, 10:30
GOON: LAST OF THE ENFORCERS (14A) NO PASSES FRISAT 12:20, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; SUN 1:45, 4:45, 7:20,
9:50; MON,WED-THURS 7:00, 9:30; TUE 8:00, 10:30

GOON: LAST OF THE ENFORCERS (14A) STAR & STROLLERS
SCREENING, NO PASSES THURS 1:00
BEFORE I FALL () FRI-SAT,TUE 10:20; SUN 9:20; MON,WEDTHURS 9:40
THE WIZARD OF OZ (G) SAT 11:00
BALLERINA (G) FRI 1:45; SAT 4:30; SUN 4:15
STRATFORD FESTIVAL: MACBETH () SAT 12:55
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Booklore, Theatre Orangeville to present Author’s Night
Written By Constance scrafield

A favourite with Orangeville bookworms, an
authors’ night is coming to the Opera House
on Tuesday, March 28, with three fine writers
to read a little from their new novels and to indulge, with the audience, with what is always
entertaining: a Q and A.
Welcome back to Eva Stachniak, with her
latest: Chosen Maiden, which has been already
well reviewed by Quill and Quirk. Chosen
Maiden is an account of the true story of Bronia Nijinski, whose brother is the very famous
ballet dancer, Vaslav Nijinski. Bronia, although
perhaps not as familiar a name, was equally famous as a ballet dancer and choreographer.
Written as fiction, the story takes place between 1894 and 1939.
It is probably good news if Stephen King is
referring an author as his “new hero,” as he
does Emily Schultz. She is bringing her latest, Men Walking on Water, a “rollicking good
read,” set in 1927, a story during Prohibition,
when a gang of smugglers are ready to cross
the Detroit River to Canada and a catastrophe

Tender No. 03-2017-PR

takes place.
Ms. Schultz has been to Orangeville before
to participate in a Headwaters Arts Authors
Night. It will be great have her back with Men
Walking on Water.
Born in the USA and raised in Canada, Ms.
Schultz now lives in Brooklyn, New York.
Roberta Rich is here for the first time but
her books are not new to Orangeville. Hot off
the press is her most recent offering, A Trial of
Venice, the third in her trilogy of The Midwife
of Venice and The Harem Midwife.
Also born in the States and, having lived
some of her life there, Ms. Rich now divides
her days between Vancouver, B.C. and Colima,
Mexico. A divorce lawyer, Ms. Rich “burst onto
the book scene” with her historical novel Midwife of Venice.
Although Emily Schultz and Roberta Rich
were in the USA and not available for a interview, we did have the opportunity to speak
with Eva Stachniak.
Born and raised in Poland, Ms. Stachniak
came to Canada in 1981 as a post-graduate student to do her PhD in English literature at McGill University in Montreal. It was an exchange
arrangement paid by a scholarship awarded to
her through the Canadian Embassy in Poland.
While many such students return to their home
countries, Ms. Stachniak opted to stay in Canada, where, after achieving her PhD, she took

on a variety of jobs.
“I knew I wanted to write since I was a
child,” she said,. “I was writing stories since I
could read. I completed my PhD in ’88 but I
didn’t want to be an academic. So, I was a journalist with the CBC, I taught English literature
and writing; I was looking always for work that
would give me time to write.”
Traveling back to Poland on a regular basis
to promote her books, which are translated
into Polish, and where she has family, friends
and professional colleagues, Ms. Stachniak
has seen Poland change beyond what it was
when she lived there years ago.
However, as she tells us, the change is not
a burden to her: “I have a vibrant life there. I
speak Polish so the media uses me to discuss
the book tours. They are so interested to receive my [literary] voice. It is refreshing to
read not the Polish perspective but the broader
view of being written about from the outside.”
Mr. And Ms. Stachniak’s son, raised and attending university here in Canada, was “stolen
by Microsoft,” she joked, and is living in Seattle with his Japanese wife and their children.
The children are citizens of three nations: Canada, Japan and America – the way of the world.
This evening of three authors, coming
March 28 at the Opera House, is a partnership
production between BookLore and Theatre
Orangeville as a fundraiser for Theatre Oran-

Tony Rose Handrail Replacement
Packages are available through Biddingo.com
or can be picked up at Alder Recreation Centre,
275 Alder Street, Orangeville, ON, L9W 5H6
A mandatory site visit will be held on Tuesday,
March 21 at 10 a.m. at Tony Rose Memorial
Sports Centre, 6 Northmen Way,
Orangeville, ON, L9W 3B2
Sealed bid submissions will be received until
2 p.m. Thursday, April 6, at Town Hall,
Treasury Department, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville ON, L9W 1K1
Questions regarding this tender may be directed
to John Whipp, Facilities Supervisor at
jwhipp@orangeville.ca no later than 4 p.m.,
Thursday, March 23, 2017.
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geville’s New Play Development Fund.
In a conversation with Nancy Frater, owner
of BookLore, she told us why she is passionate
about supporting this fund. “We use the authors’ nights since books and theatre go hand
in hand. The New Play Development fund is
important because it provides opportunity for
Canadian writers to get out there – just look at
Trevor Cole who wrote Norman Bray and the
Performance of his Life. Of course, Theatre Orangeville benefits from premiering these plays
when they are performed in other theatres.”
She added, “Culture is alive and well in Orangeville. “
After the main event on stage of reading and
Q&A, there is a reception in the atrium, catered
by Mill Creek Pub with libations, as Ms. Frater
refers to them, by Grand Spirits distillery from
Grand Valley.
The authors will be there too, waiting to
meet and greet us all, as well as to sign their
books which will be for sale from BookLore at
the reception.
Tickets are available from BookLore, 121
First Street, telephone 519-942-3830 and Theatre Orangeville Box Office at 87 Broadway, or
telephone 519-942-3423.

Tender No. 07PW-17

Tenders for “Crack Sealing Services” will be
received at the Town of Orangeville Municipal
Offices, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1, until:
2:00 p.m. on Friday, March 24, 2017
Tender forms are available from the Public
Works offices at 87 Broadway or on
biddingo.com. Tenders must be submitted in an
envelope clearly marked as to its contents.
Questions regarding this tender may be
directed to Matthew Aston, Operations
Centre Manager at maston@orangeville.ca.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Douglas G. Jones, M.E.Sc., P.Eng.
Director of Public Works

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 HIGHWAY 10 NORTH, ORANGEVILLE
TEL: (519) 940-0222
ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN
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From All Of Us
at the
Orangeville Citizen

Saturday, April 8, 2017
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Humber Orangeville Campus, 275 Alder Street
Visiting the campus is the best way to make an
informed decision about college. Join us and speak
to our experts about all things Humber.
We can’t wait to meet you!
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The Turkey referendum
Reasonable people have long believed that
the ﬁrst person in a conversation to mention
Adolf Hitler or the Nazis loses the argument.
Turkey’s President Recep Tayib Erdogan
does not subscribe to this view, and he has
no intention of losing the argument.
The argument – the referendum, more precisely – is about whether Erdogan should be
given absolute power in Turkey for the indefinite future. He was seriously annoyed when
various German municipalities dared to doubt
his rendezvous with destiny.
Their crime was to withhold permission for
Erdogan’s government to hold referendum
rallies in German cities. Germany is home to
1.4 million Turkish citizens, and in a tight referendum their votes matter, so Erdogan was
quite put out.
“Hey, Germany,” he said last week in a rally
in Turkey. “You know nothing about democracy. Your practices are no different from
those of the Nazis.”
The German government was astonished
and rebuked him publicly.
Erdogan’s devout supporters only grow
more enthusiastic when foreigners criticise him. And with 140,000 Turkish ofﬁcials,
judges, soldiers and journalists arrested, dismissed or suspended since last July’s failed
coup attempt, most of his domestic critics
have fallen silent: Reporters Without Borders

now ranks Turkey 151st out of 180 countries
in terms of press freedom.
And yet, the referendum that is supposed
to grant Erdogan virtually unlimited power
could go either way. It will certainly be close,
because the country is still split right down the
middle – and it’s no longer left vs. right. It is
primarily secularist vs. Islamist.
When Erdogan ﬁrst appeared on the Turkish political scene as mayor of Istanbul in
1994, he was an openly religious politician
in a country that had suppressed any public
expression of Islamic values for decades. He
even did four months in jail for reciting a religious poem in public.
In 2003, Erdogan became the country’s
ﬁrst devout prime minister, and many secular
Turks welcomed him in power. “Kemalism”,
named after modern Turkey’s secular liberator Kemal Ataturk, had become corrupt and
oppressive, and Erdogan spent his ﬁrst two
terms in ofﬁce dismantling the secularists’
stranglehold on the state apparatus.
His main ally in this exercise was Fethullah Gulen, an Islamic preacher whose followers were appointed to tens of thousands of
positions in the civil service, the judiciary, the
police and the army. But Turkish liberals also
supported his attempt to negotiate a peace
deal with the militant Kurdish separatist
movement PKK, and all the while the Turkish

We all have a story to tell
“We write to taste life twice, in the
moment and in retrospect.” – Anaȉs Nin
I was six or seven years old when I
began writing regularly.
Sitting underneath the Christmas
tree that year was a beautiful, brightly
coloured diary--one of the ones with its
own special lock and key.
The ﬁrst entry was silly, as was the
next, and the next, and the next. But I
ﬁlled that diary as often as I could. Most
of the time it was just boring little recaps
of my day.
As I got older, it began to encompass
so much more--thoughts, dreams, stories, poems, whatever came to mind.
Poetry came naturally to me; I was
never trained in what to write or the different kinds, I simply wrote them as they
came to my mind.
Free-form poetry became a strength.
While my ﬁction was a place for me to
escape and ﬁnd places away from the
things haunting me in life, poetry was
a way for me to release the darkness,
hurts, and pains, buried inside. Sometimes it was by putting into words how I
actually felt. Others, it was simply taking
the time to admire the beauty and magic
of the world around me.
Writing and reading were as neces-

sary to me as breathing. I was that kid
who got busted for sneaking their book
under their desk during class and ﬁlling their course notebooks with stories
instead of schoolwork.
Growing up I would never have
understood this, but writing saved my
life. There is a power in writing I was
unaware of. I didn’t look deeper or wonder how it was that pouring words out
on a piece of paper gave me a freedom
I couldn’t ﬁnd in my own life because it
simply felt normal.
It felt so normal that for a short period
of time, the mere idea others did not
write as much as I did--or at all--simply
never occurred to me.
It was in high school I began to discover I wanted to be able to share people’s stories with the world, to have their
tales touch others as much as they
seemed to touch me.
My love of storytelling was what
pushed me in the direction of journalism.
Pushed may actually be somewhat of
an understatement--it was more like this
inexplicable force driving me forward. I
was so conﬁ dent in where I wanted to
study and the path I was meant to take I
only applied to journalism at one school.
When I was offered early acceptance, I
knew I made the right choice.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
economy grew at a highly satisfactory 5 percent a year.
Things began to turn sour in 2013, when
protests grew at Erdogan’s increasing authoritarianism and there was a bitter split between
him and the “Gulenist” movement. His policy
of keeping the border with Syria open for
Islamists ﬁghting the Syrian regime (including Islamic State) drew strong criticism both
at home and internationally, and secularists
began to suspect that his ultimate goal was
an Islamic state in Turkey.
These suspicions deepened when Erdogan
gave up the prime ministership in 2014 and
got himself elected president instead. The
presidency was a ceremonial non-political
ofﬁce, but he planned to turn it into a powerful
executive post that concentrated all power in
his own hands. That required a referendum –
but his ambition may have played a big part in
his loss of the parliamentary election in early
2015.
In order to win back control of parliament
he had to make an alliance with the hard-right
Nationalist Action Party (MHP). To get their
support he had to break the ceaseﬁre with the
PKK and reopen the war against the Turkish
Kurds. Then Russia and his own NATO allies
forced Erdogan to close the border to Syrian
Islamists, and Islamic State terrorists started
bombing Turkish targets as well.

TABITHA WELLS
REBELLING WITH WORDS

I have learned a lot about writing and
storytelling over the last 12 years. I’ve
had the opportunity to share stories of
all kinds; terrifying tales of torture and
betrayal, stories of hope and courage,
stories causing inspiration, ones that
make people angry, ones that make
people sad, and ones capable of people
to action. I’ve told stories which have,
in turn, helped save another’s life and
stories so boring I would have rather put
my head through a wall than write them.
But perhaps the biggest thing I have
come to discover is everyone is a writer,
whether they recognize it or not. There
is a power that comes from sitting down
and telling your own story or pouring out
the thoughts swimming in your head-something deeper than the release that
comes from merely speaking of it with
another person.
The freedom caused from writing has
nothing to do with being a good writer or
a bad writer, a trained writer, or someone
who merely picked up a pen or started
hacking away at a keyboard. The greatest power is not the words used, but the
story behind them.
I’ve read stories written by those who
could hardly structure a sentence that
moved me in a way I cannot describe,
some of which profoundly impacted my

Some limits are needed
Last November, when 19-year-old Tory
Sam Oosterhoff crushed the opposition
to become Ontario’s youngest-ever MPP
– despite weeks of attack-dog journalism
against him – you may have thought he
would have received at least modest recognition for his impressive record-setting feat.
But no, Oosterhoff is not the sort of candidate worthy of any praise. Why not? He
is – dare we say it? – a social conservative, apparently a challenge to every “truth”
most journalists hold near and dear to their
hearts.
So instead of writing about him becoming our youngest MPP when he showed
up at Queen”s Park – as they would have
had he held “acceptable views” – journalists swarmed him to attack his conservative
views on such taboo topics as homosexuality and abortion.
Just last week, when a local Tory organizer challenged Oosterhoff for the nomination of his redistributed riding – only to
lose by a landslide – the local Stoney Creek
News story focussed on that old chestnut that federal Liberals used for years to
malign Tories, headlining: “Oosterhoff says
party has no ‘secret agenda’ if elected in
2018.”
Ah yes, the old scary “secret agenda,”
that tried and true canard which ignores the

fact that there is nothing secret about Oosterhoff’s views and there is no valid reason
why they should be secret.
But the ongoing negative approach to
Oosterhoff – and any other politician who
dares to defy the accepted liberal wisdom
on social matters (which includes, sadly,
current Ontario Tory Leader Patrick Brown)
– is a classic example of a media double
standard.
Politicians who favor abortion, for example, are never challenged to explain why it
is a good thing that Canada is the only western government with absolutely no abortion
restrictions whatsoever. Why is this admirable? Is the death an unborn baby every few
minutes in this country not at least worth
a question or two about the ethics of it?
Apparently not.
Which brings us, of course, to the
announcement last week by Justice Minister Jody Wilson-Raybould that Ottawa is
editing out so-called “zombie laws” from the
Criminal Code, including the statute dealing
with abortion which, the media rushes to tell
us, was “declared unconstitutional” by the
Supreme Court about 30 years ago.
Public opinion polls have consistently
shown a majority of Canadians think
there should be some limits on abortion –
they don’t want it banned, and even most

ʻAgin the governmentʼ
This is nothing new in society but the recent
U. S. electoral ﬁasco carried the concept to
ridiculous extremes.
In the provincial civil service there have been
times I have found myself on the other side of
the fence, with political/bureaucratic forces
moving contrary to the best interests of the
electorate. Democratic government is structured on people while the present capitalistic
system is based on economics. Our urbanbased, industry-oriented society focuses
on proﬁt. The business community and its
emphasis on the economy is dependent on folk
living in urban conditions in order to provide the
labour force it requires, fodder for their existence. Employees in turn depend on salaries
from their jobs enabling them to afford the real
estate investment involved.
The system has failed society as a whole
while beneﬁting the elite proportion at the
top of the economic pyramid. We have seen
evidence of displeasure over and over with
“Occupy Wall St.” as a prime example.
In the latest U.S. election people opted for
change from the established system. The president they chose had no electoral experience

and in fact had little connection to any aspect
of the establishment. They voted for change.
The Democratic administration had failed to
give them what they were looking for largely
due to the impasse of a Republican congress.
Trump was an unknown element divorced from
what was seen as favouring the elite. In a twoparty system, the traditional establishment,
even the inﬂuence of a non-aligned third party
helped carry the day.
The mood of the electorate was not restricted
to the U.S. In a Doug Saunders article, Globe
and Mail, Mar. 4th, the dissatisfaction was
summed up, “There is without question a revolt
against the political establishment and the conventional political parties”. One might think that
with glowing prosperity countries such as Germany, France and Italy would feel secure. “A lot
of voters, it seems, will switch from a far-right to
a more left-wing anti-establishment message;
they just don’t want the establishment.” Similarly the unexpected ‘Brexit’ victory in Britain, a
failure of a highly-successful government, was
an expression of public dissatisfaction with the
status quo. And it appears Britain isn’t the only
country wanting out of the system.

Erdogan
narrowly
won the second parliamentary election in
2015, but he almost
lost power to a military coup last July. He
calls the coup attempt
a Gulenist plot, but it was so badly organised
that it was probably a panicked last-minute
response to a secret government plan to
purge all Gulen’s followers in state institutions, including the army.
Since last July Erdogan has used the coup
attempt to whip up support for the planned referendum in April that would grant him untrammelled power as executive president. Turkey
has been under emergency rule, with mass
arrests and government by decree. Nasty, but
not necessarily effective.
His default mode is outraged anger, so incidents like his “Nazi” accusation against Germany are ten a penny. Nobody in Turkey is
even surprised – but the Turks may yet surprise him.
The Turkish economy is crashing, internal
and external wars are multiplying, and there
are far too many people in jail for months on
end without being charged.
Despite a reign of terror in the Turkish
media, Erdogan’s victory in the referendum is
still not assured.

life, my beliefs, and
my theologies. But
the impact these
words have on me
is tiny compared to
the impact merely
sharing them had on the people who put
these words down into a story.
The beauty and magic behind writing
your own story is it has a unique perspective nobody else can capture for
you.
No-one else sees the world exactly as
you see it, perceives things exactly as
you do. It’s one of the greatest forms of
therapy out there, and the best part is,
it’s completely free.
If you’ve ever felt a pulling desire to
write, to pour your words out on paper,
to craft a story, to dabble in poetry, just
do it.
Don’t let the fear of failure or the idea
of not being well-read enough hold you
back. You can write just for yourself, or
you can write for others. Writing is what
you want it to be.
The world really is your oyster, paper
your playground, and whatever writing
utensil you use is capable of being the
most powerful tool you will ever use.
We all have a story to tell. Don’t be
afraid to get out there and tell it.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
pro-lifers wouldn’t restrict victims of rape
or incest, for example. Unfortunately, polls
also show that there is little public will to
change the status quo because so many
Canadians believe we actually do have
some restrictions on abortion. That’s not
surprising, since the media rarely tells them
anything different.
The aforementioned Supreme Court ruling did shoot down the law as it existed –
the one the federal Liberals (to sustained
applause from the media) now want to nuke
– but, contrary to what most journalists and
editorialists are reporting, the court did
not rule that restricting abortion itself was
unconstitutional.
In fact, they said the federal government has a legitimate interest in exercising
some abortion controls and suggested they
should quickly bring in a new law which satisfied the unconstitutional provisions of the
old law.
Indeed, then prime minister Brian Mulroney did come up with a proposed law –
introduced by then attorney-general Kim
Campbell – only to see the law lose by a
tie vote in the Senate. Here again, had the
Senate been responsible for killing virtually any other legislation, there would have
been general outrage in the media. But,
hey, killing an abortion law was widely

applauded, and ever
since – recognizing
that even mentioning the word abortion
leads to automatic
attempts at kneecapping from the media and assorted liberal
elites – no government has made a move
to right what social conservatives feel is a
terrible moral lapse in a country which likes
to present itself to the world as a beacon of
moral rectitude.
A Sunday Star editorial, for example,
headlined: “Good riddance to ‘zombie laws’”
describes the old “ban on abortion” – which,
to be accurate, was not a “ban” at all - as the
“most frightful zombie law … a signal … the
government, not just the courts, officially
recognizes a woman’s right to choose.”
Again, the Supreme Court did not suggest an unfettered right to abortion. Quite
the contrary. It found government had a
duty to rewrite the law as it stood. It’s just
that governments haven’t had the guts to
try, knowing the kind of media reception
such efforts would invite.
It is ironic that entire world outside of
Canada believes in some abortion restrictions, but Canadians who also believe in
that universal proposition are dismissed as
dangerous radicals.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
Canada was fortunate in having a federal
vote months before the upheaval south of the
border or the pending European elections to be
held later this year. The massive change from
a third party position to a strong majority government also depicted the desire for change.
A conservative government which ignored
one poll after another was strongly rejected.
Despite the Trudeau popularity I see the resultant election as being largely inﬂuenced by an
overall feeling of dissatisfaction hence a desire
for change.
The question now remains the level of dissatisfaction among the Ontario electorate. The
province is undoubtedly resource rich but the
most signiﬁcant political element is the extreme
cost of energy. The cost of electricity is skyrocketing even when the cost of fossil fuels (oil
In particular) has dropped dramatically.
Ontario is not short of energy supplies.
Costs are more closely related to the system,
an administration going back to the privatization of resources of previous governments and
particularly energy distribution. My serious
complaint with the system is the fact a very
high proportion of the land base is crown land

under the jurisdiction
of the provincial government which pockets
revenue from the sale of
resources. Examples of
cooperative provincial /
municipal cooperation
have demonstrated how ecological prosperity
can contribute to the wealth of the country.
To date and for the past several decades the
province’s beneﬁts have accrued to industries
rather than land owners, the people of Ontario.
Most of forested land is licenced to forest
companies meaning proﬁts from harvesting
accrue to the economic base of the province
as a whole rather than local citizens across the
province.
The distribution of beneﬁts from crown
resources must be seriously reviewed with the
intent of sharing the rich resource base more
equitably. Productivity of the land base is key
to future prosperity. Long term policies of
cooperative provincial/municipal land provides
encouragement of innovative development
basic to entrepreneurial initiation contributing
to increased provincial prosperity.
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Tribute to a colleague
February 28 was Doug Skeates’
birthday. So, here’s to him:
When Doug was ﬁnishing at Runnymede High School in Toronto, he
says, “I was interested in going into
forestry but given my heart history
[suffered in my youth], they said it
would be silly to think of forestry, at
which point, I went into forestry.”
The University of Toronto’s Faculty of
Forestry required students to do forestry during the summers and “forestry
inventory was a hot topic at the time.
Most students went to measure trees.”
Doug Skeates was not talking about
the trees in Hyde Park but north, to the
Boreal forest, to the wilderness. A whole
new experience for the young people,
the deep end as it were. If they loved
their summers, they were meant to be
foresters. Doug loved his summers.
He was posted to a station between
Sioux Lookout and Armstrong that was
only accessible by plane. There were
ﬁve men and a cook living in an abandoned base on Star Island to which food
was ﬂown in once a week. For a young
man who had been living in Toronto
for the past several years, it was quite
an adventure, the ﬁrst of very many.
He graduated in 1953 and began a
job with Lands and Forestry, to work all
over Ontario. “In Northern Ontario, they
decided to get moving on an intensive
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reforestation. So, there was training for
reforestation in the north,” he told us.
He was stationed in Geraldton, where
he worked in reforestation, with varying
success with shipments of saplings.
In the spring of 1959, along with
a colleague, Harold Cummings, the
district biologist, they decided to take
a holiday and went to Europe.
They landed in Southampton, where
they took the train to London and his
life was changed forever because
he met beautiful Anne Wilson.
An introduction for the sake of a date
through and with others: the theatre, coffee later and, says Doug: “That was it.”
From then on, during his travels around
the British Isles and Europe, “Wherever I went, I was trying to ﬁnd a way
and means of getting back to Anne.”
Once he returned to Geraldton, they
corresponded, with the result that
Anne came to Toronto and stayed a
short while with his mother. Anne and
Doug soon married and went back
to Geraldton, where the whole story
was a complete surprise to Doug’s
friends, colleagues and neighbours.
Since those Geraldton days, Anne
and Doug spent three and a half years
in Kenya where they lived some 15
miles west of Nairobi, a marvellous
time of experience for themselves and
their two children, Beth and Robin,

along with the third who was born in
Kenya, Geoff. Doug was running the
forestry research centre, eventually
taking on other responsibilities.
Once back in Canada, Doug continued
to travel with his extensive knowledge
and wisdom on the subjects of conservation and reforestation. They had two
more children, Karen-Anne and Colin.
Eighteen months in Thailand,
which led to another six months,
rounded out his long-term posts,
but he continued to travel.
In the Philippines, he went to consult on the re-greening of Negros.
“In actual fact, it went in the other
direction,” he commented, “as
there’s more money in cutting trees
down than in reforesting them.”
Guyana, Costa Rica, Suriname,
China, the Caribbean are all places he
has worked to encourage re-growth
of the forests to aid in the depletion of carbon in the air and as a
safety net against destruction of the
land from ﬂoods and erosion.
It was in 1990 that he and Anne moved
to their home in Loretto. He told us
proudly: “There’s been signiﬁcant change
since we’ve moved here. Nature has
recovered a lot... There’s been replanting
of trees and less cutting in Simcoe/Dufferin. Our property has changed dramatically – there’s good forest cover on this

property anyway.”
Doug has written
in the Citizen for
several years now.
His columns are
about beneﬁtting
the earth and, indeed, each other. His
knowledge of Canada’s history with our
once massive forests is encyclopedic
and the facts in his columns are often
surprising and always very interesting.
It is his solid wisdom, his balanced
view, never overstated but ever reasonable, even in the face of the unreasonable behaviour of industry and commerce
that is so valuable. Doug explains about
the need for long-term solutions for
climate change, solutions that involve
understanding the way in which trees
absorb carbon and release oxygen.
The more trees, the cleaner the air.
Earlier this year, he wrote: “Nature
is one beautiful, inextricably integrated
system, it’s vital that we care enough
to plan our society’s development with
thought and care ... sharing responsibility for the privileges we receive.”
Reading his work is to have a deeper
understanding of this world around us.
Here’s hoping Doug has many
more happy birthdays!

Medicare vs health insurance
IS HEALTH INSURANCE really as ‘complicated” as Donald Trump contended recently
while continuing to maintain that under his
administration more Americans would be
insured, get better coverage and pay less for
it.
That promise stands out in rather stark contrast to what Americans were told Monday
by the non-partisan Congressional Budget
Ofﬁce (CBO), headed by a Trump appointee.
The CBO had great news for supporters of
the Republicans’ proposed replacement for
Obamacare (the Affordable Care Act), in that
it predicted a $337-billion reduction in budgetary deﬁcits over the next 10 years and a
10-percent drop in average premiums.
But the news wasn’t so great for Americans
who happen to be poor or elderly, since the
CBO calculates that the American Health
Care Act (AHCA) would lead to 24 million
more U.S. residents not having any health
insurance by 2024, 14 million of them by as
early as next year. That’s because they will
either be unable to afford the insurance or ﬁgure they don’t need it.
To understand what this is all about you
must be able to differentiate between health
insurance and medicare.
Health insurance, as it existed before
Obamacare, was really no different from car
insurance. There were many different plans
offered by different insurers, but they all set
premiums based on risk. The careful, middle-aged driver who has never had a claim
could get the same level of insurance coverage for a tiny fraction of the cost faced by
someone with a bad driving record and/or a
conviction for drunk driving.
Under Obamacare, average premiums skyrocketed despite massive federal subsidies,
thanks to a requirement that insurers accept
applicants with pre-existing conditions and
the caps placed on premiums for older policyholders. Those requirements reduced insur-

ers’ proﬁtability to the point where many simply stopped offering health insurance.
As we see it, the real problem with
Obamacare was that it was an attempt to
achieve a compromise between insurance
and medicare, which U.S. conservatives like
to call socialized medicine.
Any workable medicare program must
include all residents of the jurisdiction, and for
it to be affordable the costs must be shared
on the basis of one’s ability to pay, rather than
age or healthiness.
That being the case, the Ontario Health
Insurance Plan (OHIP) should really be
renamed the Ontario Medicare or Ontario
Health Care plan, since it breaches the normal rules of insurance.
The current expectation south of the border
is that the ACHA will be passed by the Republican majority in the U.S. House of Representatives but will fail to get support from the
needed 50 Republican senators, a number of
whom say it needs major revisions.
One concern of some GOP senators is that
allowing the insurers to impose risk-based
premiums will see a 60-year-old who pays
about $700 a year under Obamacare facing premiums of more than that each month
under the ACHA.
The other major stumbling block facing the
bill is Obamacare’s expansion of Medicaid,
under which states were offered huge federal
subsidies for providing access to health care
for millions of poor people, including those
in nursing homes and suffering from drug
addiction or mental illness. As it stands, the
ACHA calls for Medicaid to be phased out by
2020, and some right-wing Republicans want
it ended immediately.
In the circumstances, it will be interesting
to see what happens, and whether eventually
most Americans will awaken to the fact that
if car insurance can be made mandatory, the
same should be true for health insurance.

The syrup should be ﬂowing
ONE COULD HARDLY IMAGINE worse
weather for the opening weekend of a maple
syrup festival than that experienced last Saturday and Sunday at Island Lake.
Despite the fact we were in mid-March,
the outside weather was unusually cold,
even for mid-January, and maple syrup
won’t ﬂow in the absence of sunshine and
daytime temperatures above 0º C.
Thankfully, the latest forecasts suggest
that we’ll see something approaching normal temperatures and at least a little sunshine this weekend, when Credit Valley
Conservation (CVC) will host its Sugarbush

Maple Syrup Festival at the Island Lake and
Terra Cotta conservation areas.
For the normal park admission (children
and CVC members free) those attending this
Friday through Sunday will be able to enjoy
demonstrations, along with wagon rides,
activities and, of course, pancakes and real
maple syrup.
The CVC also promises some “special
family-fun activities” on the weekend, with
the pancake breakfasts being served served
all day. The Island Lake Conservation Area
will be open all three days (March 17, 18 and
19) from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Remove HST from all foods
It has now been more than 20 years since both
Federal and Provincial sales taxes began being
charged on some of the foods we eat.
Those two food taxes got their start together
around 1990, because of the Canada-U.S. FreeTrade Agreement (CUSFTA). Here’s how, when
and why.
The Goods and Service Tax (GST) replaced the
manufacturing Federal Sales Tax (FST) Ottawa
was collecting from factories in Canada, before
Brian Mulroney won the 1988 federal election by
misleading the low- and middle-class Canadian
voters with his cunning/manipulative speeches
on ‘free’-trading with the U.S. It was never to be
‘free’. It has cost Canada, and almost every Canadian-born citizen, their financial independence
and freedom from debt.
Before that 1988 federal election, the general
public was pre-warned that most of the U.S.-

owned factories and plants in Canada would
start closing up here, and move back to the U.S.
if the Canada-U.S. Free-Trade Agreement was
ever enacted. And Canadians would lose most of
their factory jobs, and lose all the federal tax that
those U.S.-owned factories were paying when
those plants were still operating in Canada.
Ottawa was collecting a 13% manufacturers’
tax on the wholesale prices being sold to the
stores. Yet Brian Mulroney skilfully denied that
he knew it would happen, and deceived the voters to foolishly believe him. And they voted him
in as their prime minister to bring in the CUSFTA
.
As was expected by the mature and business-wise; when CUSFTA became legal, most of
the factories and manufacturers started closing
up in Canada to move back to the U.S. for higher
profits. And all those factory jobs here were
lost, along with all the federal manufacturing tax
those plants had been remitting to Ottawa.
That’s why the GST was introduced and put on

Canadian taxpayers, to replace the lost ‘factory’
federal tax.
Another big difference for Canadian taxpayers was that now they had to pay a ‘substitute’
Federal and Provincial tax on almost everything,
with only some exemptions on medical fees /
prescriptions, and on basic raw foods at the grocery store.
Provincial Sales Tax started being charged on
almost everything, including our basic foods.
And to keep the general public quiet about it, a
small exemption was allowed for food orders of
$3.99 or less. But once the total bill reached $4.00
and over, the 8% PST would kick in for the full
amount.
Restaurants have been charging only the 5%
GST on food bills $3.99 or less. But since early
1990, when that exemption number was set, the
cost of living, wages, and especially food prices,
have dramatically increased. To be fair and honest with food, the $3.99 tax exemption should
have also been raised accordingly to about

$15.00, to match today’s 2017 era of comparable
inflated values and prices. But that base exemption was never adjusted.
And then, to confuse the general public even
more, so they would also lose track of what was
really happening in governments’ tax-grabs strategy/circles; the Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) was
then introduced and charged. It is just another
name for the combined rates of both taxes 5%
and 8%, totalling 13%. in Ontario.
Two ‘wrongs’ will never make a ‘right’. And, It’s
never too late to make anything right again. It
is time taxpayers stop ignoring this food tax any
longer; or we will all regret not doing something
to stop it, when we still had a chance.
Are there any other Canadians who will take
a stand now, and contact your Governments’
leaders to request an end to all taxes on food? I
would really like to hear from you. Please send
your responses to this newspaper.
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Dipping into the past
150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 14, 1867
From the Orangeville Sun,
compliments of Dufferin County Museum and Archives.
• A meeting of the ofﬁcers of Peel
Battalion was held at its headquarters in
Brampton on Friday last. Arrangements
were made for the organization and maintenance of a band for the series of Riﬂe
Marches to be held during the summer
months, and committees to carry out these
desirable objects were appointed. Other
business of importance was transacted to
promote the welfare of the Battalion — it
being chief aim of the ofﬁcers to make it
one of the best in the province. At the close
of the meeting the ofﬁcers dined together
at the Brampton House.
• Amaranth Council met pursuant to
adjournment on February 23, 1867, with
all members present and the Reeve in the
chair. Mr. Golden moved, seconded by Mr.
Bennett, that the persons who have pro-

duced petitions for tavern licenses with
$25 in cash, in accordance with Bylaw 35,
receive certiﬁcates up to March 1, 1868.
100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 15, 1917
• A meeting of the members of the Shelburne Fire Brigade and citizens, was held
in the Council Chamber of the Town Hall
on Thursday last, and while there was a
large attendance, some of the most prominent taxpayers and property owners were
conspicuous by their absence. Treasurer
James Chalmers read the ﬁnancial statement for the past year showing a balance
on hand of $171.05. The services of George
Wattam and his team for the chemical
engine were secured, the remuneration to
be $3 for either a ﬁre or practice. Recommendations were made that the salary of
the Chief be raised from $35 to $50 and that
of the Deputy Chief from $15 to $25, while
the remuneration to the men be $2 for a
ﬁre and 65 cents for a practice. Another
meeting of the Brigade will
be called shortly to arrive at
some decision in regard to
the proper allotment and care
of the rubber coats, a number
of which have been missing
from the Fire Hall as of late.
• The ﬁrst cases heard in
Orangeville for breach of the
special War Revenue Act of
1915 were investigated last
Friday by Police Magistrate
Pattullo, when Herman J.
Dager, Revenue Ofﬁcer, had
three prominent merchants in
court for violation of the law.
The Inspector on January 30
bought in a fancy goods store
a package of talcum powder,
and in two other stores a
package of health salts. In
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the talcum powder case it was established
that the package had been received into the
stock in December, with the stamps afﬁxed
on each package. These were cancelled
when the goods were passed into stock,
but the stamp on the package sold to the
Inspector appeared to have dropped off. In
the other cases the sales were made inadvertently by clerks who were ignorant of
the law. For the defence it was urged that
the Inspector was not a “consumer,” and
that there had been only a technical breach
as the articles sold were the only goods in
the stores that were subject to war tax and
only a small supply was on hand. The Magistrate thought the cases were ones which
might well be withdrawn on payment of the
costs of the prosecution, as there had been
no intent to violate the law and the cases
would serve as a warning. The matter was
allowed to stand over for a week in order
that representation of the facts might be
made to the government.

approved a budget that included allocation
of its $663,000: $245,000 for current projects, and $418,000 as a reserve. On Thursday night, all that had been left to do with
respect to the 2007 budget was to pass a
bylaw setting out the tax rates, as the budget itself had previously been unanimously
adopted. But Orangeville’s representatives,
supported by those from Amaranth, were
not satisﬁed with the budget although they
had previously supported it. Orangeville
Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock brought a
motion and a bylaw to amend the budget
by giving 100 per cent of the county’s gas
tax to the lower tier. It was a motion that
didn’t sit well with Mono deputy mayor
David Baldwin, who lamented that the
Orangeville’s weighted votes plus one could
support a motion to “give 100 per cent of
the (gas tax) to Orangeville.” The motion
to give the money to the lower tier, carried
15-13 when the Orangeville weighted vote
(Mayor Rob Adams and Mr. Maycock) was
supported by Amaranth Mayor Don MacIver and Deputy Mayor Walter Kolodziechuk.
• After more than two years of proposals and plans in the development of Shelburne’s new Fiddle Park, some neighbours
in Amaranth have decided to voice opposition to parts of the proposal. One resident
claimed it was the ﬁrst time they had been
told of the plan. About 20 residents living
in the estate subdivisions near the property
came to state their concerns at a public
meeting in the town hall Monday night – a
meeting on the proposal to change the
land’s zoning from residential to natural
environment and special tourism. Among
the issues raised was; the amount of time
Fiddle Park would be used for camping,
potential light and noise pollution, parking
and increased trafﬁc during events and garbage being left behind in nearby wetlands.
• Fast action on the part of two Shelburne Police constables has led to the arrest of a Lindsay couple alleged to have carried out a home invasion last Saturday. On
being called to the house, the ofﬁcers were
told that a male and female had forcefully
entered the residence, brandished a knife
and cut telephone lines to prevent police
from being called. Once inside, the couple
threatened the victim and removed property from the residence. Police said that after
ﬂeeing the residence, the couple slashed a
tire on the victim’s
motor vehicle to prevent any attempt to
follow them. They
then ﬂed the scene
but a quick reaction
by Shelburne Police
Constables Anthony
Kilburn and Carey
Widbur led to apprehension of the two
suspects. Charged
with numerous
criminal offences
including robbery,
extortion, breaking
and entering and
weapons offences
are Anne Marie Timbers, 44, and Robert
Fowler 30, both of
Lindsay.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 15, 1967
• The air is not too clear in Shelburne
concerning the local housing shortage.
Recently, after the provincial government
announced its HOME (Home Ownership
Made Easy) program, Shelburne Reeve W.
J. Irwin and MPP John Root interviewed
the responsible minister, Stanley Randall,
to acquaint him with the approaching
crisis in housing when new central public
schools are built. Under the HOME plan the
Ontario Housing Corporation will acquire
land and support builders who will erect
new homes.
10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 15, 2007
• Dufferin County will give its share of
the 2007 gas tax payment to the lower tier
municipalities, thereby reducing its proposed reserves by about $663,000, but holding its tax hike to 3.3 per cent by deferring
expenditures. The per capita gas tax rebate
(based on the 2001 census) is shared equally by the upper and lower tier, with half the
total going directly to the lower tier municipalities and the other half to the county. In
this case, the county had received $633,073
for 2007. Going into last Thursday’s regular
meeting, county council had previously
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TWO STOREY

A DASH OF ELEGANCE
The great room’s lofty, double-height ceiling lends this two-storey, threebedroom family home a dash of elegance.
The entrance is sheltered by a covered porch. Through the front door,
flanked by sidelights, is the foyer, with a coat closet on the left and a den on
the right. The hallway leads past a powder room and through an archway
to the open living-dining area at the heart of the home.
The great room’s gas fireplace will make this room especially comfortable
during the cooler months, and a covered deck – reached via sliding doors
from the dining room – will provide the ideal location for the barbecue.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

The kitchen is separated from the dining room and great room by a work
island with a raised eating bar. A large pantry will provide always-welcome
storage, and the U-shaped counter configuration will save steps for the
cook.
Natural light will flood into all three rooms through the large windows that
overlook the back garden.
The laundry room, adjacent to a closet for family gear, has access to the
double garage, which contains room for a workshop.
Just outside the master suite, also with a view of the back garden, is a
display case for ornaments and collectibles, as well as a linen cupboard.
The en-suite includes double basins, a shower stall and a soaker tub with a
tiled surround, adding a touch of spa-like luxury. The roomy walk-in closet
completes the lay-out.
Ceilings on the main floor all reach nine feet – 18 feet in the great room.
A U-shaped stairway leads to the unfinished basement, included in the
plans, and to the second floor, where the second and third bedrooms, plus
a loft area, three-piece bath and linen cupboard surround a railed area
that is open to the great room below. The third bedroom includes a walk-in
closet, and both bedrooms feature an extra-deep sill.
Exterior finishes include wood shingles in the gables, along with oldfashioned shutters at the upstairs windows, as well as at a vent over the
garage. Stone-based pilasters, decorative woodwork and partly mullioned
windows complete the classic look.

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.
Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

This home measures 44 feet wide and 55 feet deep, for a total of 1,575
square feet, excluding the unfinished basement.
Plans for design 7-3-970 are available for $755(set of 5), $815(set of 8)
and $863 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov. Sales Tax.
Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C. or $65.00 outside
of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the
plan price and postage charges.
Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 400
plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make
all cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LTD”
and mail to:

TO BE PART
OF THIS
FEATURE
CALL

519-941-2230
HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com
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TRUTH

&RECONCILIATION
BY LYNNE THACKWRAY

According to Wikipedia, the word Anishinaabe (plural: Anishinaabeg) indicates a
group of culturally related indigenous peoples of Canada and the United States that
includes the Odawa, Ojibwe, Potawatomi,
Oji-Cree, Mississaugas, and Algonquin peoples. They traditionally have lived in the
Northeast Woodlands and Subarctic.
The word Anishinaabeg translates to
“people from whence lowered.” Another
deﬁnition refers to “the good humans,”
meaning those who are on the right road
or path given to them by the Creator Gichi-Manidoo, or Great Spirit. The Ojibwe
historian, linguist, and author Basil Johnston wrote that its literal translation is “Beings Made Out of Nothing” or “Spontaneous
Beings,” since the Anishinaabeg were created by divine breath.
They were nomadic hunter-gatherers but
they also had their own lands, their own
languages, their own laws, their own moral
principles, and their own belief systems.
They believed in one Creator, the Great
Spirit or Gichi Manitou – and they believed
that every living thing had a spirit and
should be treated with respect. They developed a type of government called a Dodem or Clan system which is passed down
through the father from one generation to
the next. The clans, based mainly on animals, were instrumental in traditional occupations, intertribal relations, and marriages.
Dodem refers to an animal, bird or ﬁsh
and depending on what Dodem one has
inherited, deﬁnes your responsibilities
within your community. There were seven

original Anishinabek clans: Crane, Loon,
Fish, Bear, Hoof, Marten, Bird. People of
the Crane clan were groomed to be chiefs,
and were required to have the patience that
that bird had when ﬁshing. Dodems are an
integral part of an Anishinabe person’s life,
because it is often through their relationship
with their dodem that we learn of the roles
that they can play in their daily lives, and
how they are to carry on those roles. For
example, it understood that if you belong to
a certain dodem, such as deer, moose, buffalo etc. you cannot partake in eating them
because it is considered a personal taboo
and a violation to the ‘blessings” which that
dodem can bring into your life. These blessings are strictly adhered to because they are
considered gifts that are given to them by
their ancestors – different from those obtained from other humans which are never
free gifts but require reciprocal moral obligations. Today, the clan remains an important part of Anishinaabe identity.
Animals were important to First Nations
people. They relied on them for their survival. For many many years they observed
them and used what they noticed to develop their legends and attitudes towards the
animals and their spirits. Their culture was
shaped from nature and their environment.
Next week we will look at the different
animals and how their spirits impacted the
different clans and individual natives.
A member of the Headwaters Indigenous Awareness Group of Orangeville, Rev.
Canon Lynne Thackwray is a priest at St.
Mark’s Anglican Church.
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M{zd{’s

SHIFT INTO SPRING
EVENT

GT model
shown

2017 m{zd{ 3 Gx
LEASE
FROM

93 1.49

$

%

†

at

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,495 down. Excludes HST.
Includes $500 Lease Cash

0% PURCHASE FINANCING

▼

AND YOUR CHOICE OF

NO-CHARGE IN-DASH

NAVIGATION

‡

A GENUINE MAZDA

OR

ACCESSORY CREDIT

♦

ON SELECT NEW MAZDA MODELS

GT model shown

GT model shown
GT model shown with available accessory roof rack

2016.5 CX-5 GX

2017 CX-3 Gx
LEASE
FROM

109 2.49

$

%

†

at

2017 M{zd{6 Gx

with Convenience Package

LEASE
FROM

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,595 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $900 Lease Cash

124 0.99

$

%

†

at

LEASE
FROM

APR

$

123 1.50

%

†

at

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,995 down. Excludes HST.

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,795 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $1,750 Lease Cash

Includes $1,950 Lease Cash

GX with Convenience Package INCLUDES: 7" colour touchscreen
display with MAZDA CONNECT • 17" alloy wheels • HMI Commander Switch
• Steering-wheel-mounted Bluetooth® controls with Audio Profile

m{zd{
*

C A N A D A ’ S O N LY
UNLIMITED

m a zd a .ca

MILEAGE
WA R R A N T Y

STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

zoo}-zoo}

D R IV IN G M AT T E RS

▼0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2016 MX-5 and CX-9, 2017 CX-3, Mazda6, MX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $17,688
for the new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00) with a financed amount of $18,000, the cost of borrowing for a 36-month term is $0, monthly payment is $500, total finance obligation is $18,000. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee and $59.38 PPSA. Offer
excludes HST. ‡Complimentary Navigation offer (value up to $425) is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between March 1 and 31, 2017. NOTE: In the event
the selected model is pre-equipped with navigation, or selected model is not equipped for navigation, customer may substitute a cash discount of $425. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. If Navigation is not available at time of purchase, customer can substitute for a Genuine Mazda
Accessory Credit ($425) or Navigation would be provided at a future date. NOTE: Navigation offer not available on 2016/2017 Mazda5 models – cash discount substitute of $425 can be applied. Limited quantities apply. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer
for complete details. ♦Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between March 1 and 31, 2017. Genuine Mazda Accessory
Credit Offer value of $425. Customer can substitute for a $425 cash discount. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer will be deducted from the negotiated accessory item price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. †Offer
available on retail leases of new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GX (HVXK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GX with Convenience Package (NVXK66AB50)/2017 Mazda6 GX (G4XL67AA00) with a lease APR of 1.49%/2.49%/0.99%/1.50% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $93/$109/$124/$123 for
60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $13,553/$15,731/$18,149/$17,799, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,595/$1,995/$1,795. As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2017 Mazda3 GT (D4TL67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GT (HXTK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GT (NXTL86AA50)/2017 Mazda6 GT
(G4TL67AA00) with a lease APR of 1.49%/2.49%/0.99%/1.50% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $137/$157/$172/$170 for 60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $19,366/$21,998/$24,409/$23,861, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,595/$1,995/$1,795. NOTE:
2017 Mazda3 GX/GT lease offers include $500/$650 lease cash, 2017 CX-3 lease offers include $900 lease cash, 2016.5 CX-5 lease offers include $1,750 lease cash, and 2017 Mazda6 lease offers include $1,950 lease cash. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895/$1,895/$1,695, $10 OMVIC
fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $90.95/$90.95/$90.95/$90.95 and first monthly payment are due at lease inception. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (12¢
per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer
may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid March 1 – 31, 2017, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253 | Service: 1 (888) 334-5609
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A division of Hyde Whipp Interiors Ltd.

519-941-8429

308 Broadway, Unit 1, Orangeville
WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

Prolong the life of your
Heating and Cooling System

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Do whatever you do
intensely.”
- Robert Henri
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

with an HVAC Maintenance Plan.

Close but A’s take losses in weekend games
126-122 loss to
London Lightning
on home court
By brian lockhart

The Orangeville A’s came up short over the
weekend taking a pair of losses – one on the
road and one on their home court at the Athlete
Institute.
The A’s were in Kitchener-Waterloo on Saturday, March 11, to take on the Titans.
After taking a lead in the second quarter, the
game was evened out at the half.
The KW team moved ahead in the second
half and held on for the 96-89 win.
The A’s returned to their home base on Sunday (Mar. 12) afternoon to host the London
Lightning.
The Lightning took an early lead in Sunday’s
game going ahead 14-5 and forcing the A’s into
timeout to regroup.
After matching bucket for bucket, the Lightning pulled ahead late in the quarter to lead 3524 when the buzzer sounded.
Returning for the second half, A’s power forward Slim Magee hit six straight points to close
the scoring gap and reduce the London lead to
five points.
Stepping on defence, the A’s limited the
Lightning shooting to the outside.
A’s Rick Bodiford hit the hoop five times to
give the Orangeville team their first lead and
the the squad was ahead 79-78.
London again went ahead for a 95-90 lead late
in the quarter. The Lightning hit a three-pointer
early in the fourth quarter to lead 98-90 but the
A’s responded and reduced the

PHOTO: brian lockhart

Orangeville A’s centre, Stefan Nastic, breaks through the middle for the dunk and two point during Sunday’s (Mar. 12) game against
the London Lighting. It was a close game but the A’ fell behind in the second half to take a 126-122 loss to the Lightning. The A’s will
be back in action this weekend with back to back games at the Athlete Institute.

lead to five points.
Stefan Nastic contributed eight points in the
quarter and with the clock winding down the
Orangeville team was trailing by a single point.
London went ahead on a clutch three-pointer

with 22 seconds remaining for a four point lead
to end the game with a 126-122 London win.
The A’s now have a 10-13 record for the season. The A’s will be back on their home court
at the Athlete Institute this Friday, March 17,

to host the K-W Titans with a 7:00 p.m. start.
They play their second home game of the
weekend the following day, Saturday, March
18, when they will again meet up with the London Lightning. The tip-off is 7:00 p.m.

contriburted photo
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The Orangeville District Secondary School Bears boys hockey team captured the District
4 / 10 championship on Wednesday, March 1, with a 5-1 win over Centre Wellington in
the final game. Bears captains, Jackson Arthurs, Zack Deaken, Kyle Waters, and Riley
Armstong, receive the championship plaque from ODSS Athletic Director Wayne Feeney.

ODSS Bears at CWOSSA
Loss in semi-final
ends the season
By brian lockhart

The Orangeville District Secondary
School Bears boys hockey team is finished for the season after taking a 5-0 loss
in their semi-final game at the regional
CWOSSA competition held in Fergus on
March 7.
The Bears had a stellar season going undefeated to win the District 4 / 10 championship to earn the right to got to CWOSSA.
Top AAA teams make it to the regional

level.
The Bears had a good opening at CWOSSA on March 6, defeating Huron Heights
4-3 in their opening game, then doing a
repeat with a 4-3 win over Resurrection
Catholic Secondary School from Waterloo
in a game that went into overtime.
The semi-final round saw the end of the
Bears season when they took a 5-0 loss to
St. John’s College from Brantford.
St. John’s went on to face Grand River
High School from Kitchener in the final
game.
Grand River won CWOSSA with a 6-0
win in the final game and will go on to represent the region at OFSSA.

Local Sword Master demonstrates a living tradition
Orangeville resident and sword master Sensie Douglas Tong was invited to demonstrate
at the Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre’s prestigious Haru Matsuri (Spring festival) in
Toronto on Saturday, March 4.
This annual event, the largest annual gathering of the Japanese community from Ontario and upstate New York, celebrates the return of Spring and is regularly attended by
local and foreign dignitaries as well as thousands of people.
Sensei Tong presented the Yagyū Shinkage school of swordsmanship, a 500 year-old
style famous in classical Japanese fencing circles as “The Life-Giving Sword.”
Seldom seen outside of Japan and almost never in public demonstrations in North
America, the public was given a rare glimpse into this unique school of kenjutsu, the first
sword style to blend Zen Buddhist philosophy with swordsmanship as this style strives
to prevent unnecessary loss of life.
Sensei Tong is well-known in classical Japanese swordsmanship circles here in Canada and for this event he brought together instructors from other famous schools of
swordsmanship in the GTA to help demonstrate the art including Tenshin Shōden Katori Shintō-ryū (the oldest recorded battlefield style) and Niten Ichi-ryū (the style of the
Continued on pg B2

The Mono Nordic Ski Club present Alexander Maycock with a cheque for $1200 to go towards helping with costs associated with his upcoming cross country ski competitions. Earlier this season Maycock competed thoughout Ontario, the U.S., and is currently in Europe.
Th raced in Campra, Switzerland and St. Ulrich, Austria. Alex will be returning home and
then will travel to Canmore, Alberta to compete in the Canadian Nationals. Presenting the
cheque is Ron Jasiuk, president of Mono Nordic Ski Club, and Club athletes and coaches.

contriburted photo

Members of the Orangeville Otters Swim Club competed at the 2017 Spring Long
Course Provincial Championships on March 2 – 5, at the Wayne Gretzky Centre in
Brantford. Team members include, behind, coach Rob Taylor, Ryan Dixon, Tristan
Curry, Endre Vass, Benjamin MacLeod. In front, Claire Howard, Brenden Wormington,
Erin Horton, Evan Aguiar-Winter, Abby Sostar, and Logan Tucker.

Otters swimmers achieve podium finish
The Orangeville Otters Swim Club
sent 11 qualifying swimmers to the
2017 Spring Long Course Provincial
Championships held at the Wayne
Gretzky Centre in Brampton on March
2 – 5.
The team finished 22nd over all
scoring 263 points.
This was an improvement from last
summer where the team finished 38th
over all with 22 points.
Stand-out performances from this
meet were Claire Howard, 16, with
a silver medal in the 200 M Fly, and
Abby Sostar, 14, with a bronze medal

in 200 M breast.
In the 400 M boys open relay,
the boys team, Evan Aguiar-Winter,
Tristan Curry, Ryan Dixon, and Brendan Wormington, won bronze.
Evan Aguiar-Winter also received
a gold medal for his 50 M free and a
bronze medal for his 100 M back, at
the 2017 Swim Ontario Winter Short
Course Festivals – a provincial meet
for ages 15 and under held on February 18 – 19 at the Etobicoke Olympium.
Continued on pg B2
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orangeville A’s

basketball
MARCH 17 MARCH 18
ST. PADDY’S
DAY GAME
VS. KW TITANS @ 7 PM

DRINK SPECIAL

1ST 30 LADIES RECEIVE LIPSTICK
FROM: REJUVENATE DAY SPA
HALFTIME PERFORMANCE BY:
YOUNG AVZ

VS. LONDON LIGHTNING @ 7 PM

DRINK SPECIAL

contriburted photo

Orangeville resident, Sensie Douglas Tong was invited to the Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre in Toronto for the Spring Festival celebration. Tong gave a demonstration
of swordsmanship based on a centuries old style.
Continue from pg B1

ATHLETE INSTITUTE FIELDHOUSE
207321 HWY 9, MONO

P U R C H A S E Y O U R T I C K E T S AT
ASBASKETBALL.CA

famous swordsman Miyamoto Musashi),
which along with Yagyū Shinkage-ryū are
generally considered to be three of the
four major styles of traditional Japanese
kenjutsu.
The public was treated to demonstrations of swordsmanship - some styles
displaying strength and power - some

lightning quick movements, while others
showed grace and elegance.
“It is truly an honour to have the opportunity to showcase this art, this important part of their heritage and tradition,
to the Japanese-Canadian community,”
Sensei Tong said. “And it was also an
important historic event as this is the first
time that we have gotten so many famous
classical schools to come together to
demonstrate to the public.”

Alliston wins Junior C conference title

Overtime win in game four
The Alliston Hornets claimed the Carruthers Division championship of the North
Conference of the PJHL with a 6-5 overtime
win over the Stayner Siskins on Tuesday
(Mar. 14) night on home ice at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre in Alliston.
The two teams finished in first and second
place in the League with Stayner ending the
season in the top spot before heading into
the playoffs.
The final series saw the Hornets take an
early lead with a 5-0 shut-out in game one,
then follow up with a 5-3 win in game two.
The Siskins were behind the 8-ball after
going down three games with a 6-3 loss in
game three.
Returning to Alliston for game four the
Stayner team was trailing 5-3 early in the
third period but fought back and scored two
to tie the game at five and force an overtime
period.
Alliston’s Stephen Nosad scored on a
powerplay at 8:38 into the OT period to end
the game and give the Hornets the win and
the championship.

“We set the tone every game and we
played our game and ended up coming out
on top,” said Hornets captain Devon Gillham. “All season it’s been back and forth.
We know we can score a goal and they can
score a goal. We didn’t want to end up doing
a 6-5 game but it came down to it and we
won in overtime.”
The Hornets will now go on to the Provincial championship round in the quest for the
Schmaltz Cup – the holy grail of Junior C
hockey in Ontario.
Continue from pg B1

Orangeville Otters
Head coach Rob Taylor said “The
Provincial Championships were the
focus competition for many of our top
swimmers through the first part of the
season and they performed exceptionally over the weekend. This year e had
11 swimmers qualify for the meet – our
largest team in recent memory. I was
very please to see the athletes racing
with be

BEN
WAUCHOPE
Team: Shelburne Wolves Novice rep
Position: Left wing
“It’s fun because I can play with my friends and it’s
a good sport,” said Shelburne Wolves Novice rep
left win, Ben Wauchope of why he like hockey. “I like
the rough-housing in the sport.”
The Centennial Hylands Elementary School
student has only been playing hockey for two year
and has already made a rep team.
Ben has been a key member of his team helping
them get through a tough season with success.
When the hockey season is over he trades in
his skates and plays ball hockey with the Shelburne
Shooters.

MARCH BREAK
We’ve got you covered!

Camp for a Weekend
$115 DEAL +HST
Mar 10-12, Ages 8-11
Mar 17-19, Ages 12-16

Regular Day Camp
& Day Camp with
Hockey Option
March 13-17
Ages 5-12

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Not for Profit Sports Camp &
Retreat Facility Since 1967
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ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

From corporate and HST returns, to tax
advice for owner/operators, we offer
convenient services that make running
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at
$855+HST at our Broadway location.
Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.
519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

CAREER SERVICES

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

Start a Great Career Path!

Work Locally!

LEGAL SERVICES

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months
Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

You deserve
affordable 24/7
legal protection.

www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200
Patricia Lagace

DENTAL HYGIENE

C. 519.217.8976
patlagace@rogers.com

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

www.plagace.com

MORTGAGES

TAX RETURNS

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106 Bolton, ON

905 857-8200

DISPOSAL SERVICES
BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

Personal and Corporate income tax returns
Financial statements/Notice to Reader

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST and Payroll

MOVING/STORAGE

Tax planning/Business plan/Budgets
Controllership decision making

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA
(905) 584-5858
Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com

www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

ORANGEVILLE

www.dropntoss.ca

MINI STORAGE

ELECTRICAL

Monthly

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

CONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

FURNITURE

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

PAINTING SERVICES
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PAVING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

TRAILERS

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

TRAILER PARTS STORE

LTD

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

ORANGEVILLE

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Check us out on Facebook

RENOVATION

Locally Owned
& Operated

TREE SERVICES
519-941-4246

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

VET SERVICES

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

ROOFING

POOL SERVICES
905-857-3830

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.d-dpools.com

SEPTIC

We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

SKYLIGHTS

When you buy
from a
small business
you’re not helping
a C.E.O buy a 3rd
holiday home,
you are helping
a little girl get
dance lessons, a
little boy get his
team jersey, a
mom or dad put
food on the table,
a family pay a
mortgage or a
student pay for
college.
or
Thanks f
local
shopping
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The four steps of learning
The process of moving
through the steps of learning is
not only important to know, it
is important to put into action.
Knowing you don’t know what
you don’t know is something
you should know. A number
of years ago a little girl came
up to our table at a home
school conference and said, “I
am ﬁve years old and I know
everything.” She was great on
conﬁdence, but in that moment
she was low on teachability,
because she already knew
everything.
The next step is the realization you know you don’t know
something. This became very
clear to me in recent days as I
was working on a project with
one of my mentors. I simply
did not have any idea about the
process we working on in the
beginning. In the end of what
we were doing I realized there
was still much more to the topic than I did understand.
The third step is where you
are beginning to be consciously competent, but you must
stay focussed on the task and
process in order to get to a satisfactory outcome. This takes
both deliberate thought and

practice. If you do not keep
working with the process it is
easy to lose the ground you had
gained because you forget
what you need to do.
The fourth step is to
be so comfortable with
what you are doing
you can proceed with
conﬁdence
to the
desired
outcome,
just
like
you can
do if you
are tying your shoe
laces. This is called
unconscious competence.
The ability to speak
to a group of people
or to write something
which others will
read involves these
four steps of learning. In
the book titled, “The Wisdom of Andrew Carnegie As
Told To Napoleon Hill” Carnegie makes this statement, “By
far the most important factor in
effective speech is a thorough
knowledge of the subject on
which one speaks. No amount

of dramatic technique will ever
take the place of the self-assurance a speaker feels when he
knows his subject!
When you seek to live
your life from a place
of unconscious competence you will
always be desiring to learn
more as
a life
long
learner. You
will
never
know it
all, but you
can know enough
to be able to
help others who
know less. As a
part of the process
I was in working
on with my mentor
I discovered the
words written on my
Kindergarten report card
which said, “Bobby has 2 or
3 children, not as capable as
himself, whom he helps.” This
was an amazing insight to the
process of learning because I
was only sufﬁciently developed
to move from Kindergarten to

B5

Now Accepting New Patients

Pediatric
Dentistry

what was labelled, “Reading
Readiness,” not a full grade one
level. Despite this I was willing
to help those who I could. If I
could do it, you can as well.
The Apostle Paul wrote in
2 Timothy 2:15, “Do your best
to present yourself to God as
one approved, a workman who
does not need to be ashamed
and who correctly handles the
word of truth.” As stewards of
God we are responsible to be
our best for Him. The Apostle
Paul tells us in Colossians 3:2324, “Whatever you do, work at
it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men,
{24} since you know that you
will receive an inheritance from
the Lord as a reward. It is the
Lord Christ you are serving.”
Be aware of the steps of
learning and press on to develop a level of competence which
will beneﬁt the lives of others
around you and inﬂuence them
to say YES to a relationship
with Jesus.
Rev. Bob McLellan
Grace Church of the Nazarene, Shelburne, ON

We’ll make you smile

877-719-3399
519-941-5801
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

News
ROYAL

CANADIAN
BRANCH 233

LEGION

Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

AROUND THE BRANCH – March 16, 2017

EVENTS THIS WEEK:
• ST. PADDIE’S DAY BEEF STEW DINNER:
Friday March 17 from 5pm to 7pm. $10, eat in
or take out. Delivery too. Live entertainment
by The Flailing Shillelaghs. Try our Luck of
the Irish draw for a $100 gift card. Tickets are
three for $5.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
• MEAT SPIN: Saturday, March 25 at 2pm. all

are welcome.
• EASTER MEAT SPIN: April 1 at 2pm. Easter spin will offer hams and turkeys
REMINDER OF REGULAR EVENTS:
• POOL: come out on Tuesdays at 7pm and
enjoy a game of pool.
• EUCHRE: maybe this week you will have a
winning hand. Come out every Wednesday night
at 7pm and Sunday at 1pm. All are welcome
• B-I-N-G-O: Come out every Thursday for
your chance to shout BINGO! – sale of cards
begins at 6:15pm and games start at 7pm.
• KARAOKE: Here’s your chance to show your
talents at Karaoke each Saturday night 8pm-12
Please see our website for further details
on all events – rcl233@rogers.com

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

The Home Town Hero’s project for 2017 is now
underway. If you would like a Veteran you know,
or would like to sponsor displayed on the light
posts in the Town of Shelburne, please come into
the Legion and pick up an application. A photo
and proper information is required and the $200
payment is not due until the banner goes into print
production. If you have not had the opportunity to
see these banners displayed they are now hanging
in the Warriors Hall of the Legion until October 2017
and then they will be put back up on the streets of
Shelburne. Thursday March 16th the Ladies Auxiliary will be having a Jigs Dinner for their luncheon
from 11:30am - 1:30pm. This Friday March 17th is

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950

www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

3907 Highway 9 just east of Orangeville

Dufferin Area

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Joyous Noise Mass
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

New Hope
Community
Church

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

307443 Hockley Road
Mono, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am
Candlelight Christmas Eve
Service - 7pm

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

St. Patrick’s Day, we will be having a good old fashioned “Pub Crawl” in the upper lounge. We will
be offering Stew with a Tea Biscuit and 6oz Draft
of your choice for $7.00 each. Sassy Sandra will
be spinning the Irish tunes. So come on out and
put your Irish on from 7pm - 12am. Bingo is going
strong on Monday evenings, doors open at 6pm
play begins at 7pm. Darts is coming to an end in
April. Thank you Denis, Janette, Bill and Midge for
all your hard work this past year. Thursday nights
we have euchre in the Museum Room starting at
7pm. March 25th at 1pm we will be having a Drill
Seminar hosted by Orangeville Legion. Good luck
to the children of Shelburne that have advanced to
District Public Speaking on March 26th in Beeton.
Happy Birthday to all of our Comrades born in the
month of March.

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640
FIND OUT MORE AT www.saintmark.ca
Incumbent: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge

8:30am
10:00am

COMMUNION SERVICE
COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS
(NURSERY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL)

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

CLASSIFIEDS
USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

CARPET
I have 1000’s
of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00
(includes carpet, pad & install)

Call Steve

877.759.8179

carpetdeals.ca

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation
Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

LIVING ESTATE SALE –
Total contents of Shelburne
Building used Antiques
Storage. Offers solicited for
total clearout to the walls.
519-942-8862. Leave message. Cash Only, best offer.
CONTRACTOR REPAIRS,
RESTORES, Jacks up,
dismantles farm buildings,
homes, cottages. Roofing,
siding, doors, windows,
beams posts, peers, foundations, concrete work.
Eavestroughing, decks,
docks, sheds. Fencing
installed or replaced or
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy
519-986-1781.
REID FARM MARKET
- OPEN 7 days/wk! Cabbage, Leeks, Eggs, Carrots, Potatoes & More! 4th
line Mono, north of Highway 9. www.reidspotatoes.
com.
CLUB CADET lawn mower. 50” cut. Best offer. Call
905-857-1125

PETS

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
HOUSES FOR
SALE

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

HOMESELLERS

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated play environment,
educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot meals,
smoke free environment,
Public/Catholic designated
bus stop. Available for full
time, part time and before
and after school. Patient
and experienced professional in a loving environment. Weekend services
available. Call Patricia at
416-949-5585

Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
1 BEDROOM PARTIALLY
FURNISHED Apartment for
rent with walkout. Beautiful
country setting with pool.
All amenities included. Gas
fireplace and parking. East
of Airport Rd and west of
Hwy 50. $1000/month. 519942-3051.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

MRS. MOPPIT needs a
HOUSE CLEANER, 3-4
days/week. Must have an
economical car and be reliable. $12.75/hr + gas. Call
BOLTON- 1 Bedroom. 519-942-4534 or email:
above ground apartment wendybeer@rogers.com or
available._Clean, bright, text 519-942-6405.
utilities included. Separate
entrance/ 1 parking._1st/ D&C VANDER ZAAG
last. No pets no smoking. FARMS, Melancthon is
For more details call: 905- seeking a Farm Equipment Operator on a full
264-8889
time hourly basis. The
position will operate and
HOUSES FOR
maintain sprayer equipRENT
ment. Requires a strong
BOLTON TOWNHOUSE 3 mechanical aptitude, farm
bedroom + 3 baths. Open experience is an asset,
concept. Gas fireplace. operator certification preAvailable April. $1950/ ferred. A valid driver’s limth + utilities. 1st/last/ cense and clean abstract
references/credit check. is required. Interested
candidates may submit
647-469-2222
resume to: hr@hjvequip.
TOWNHOUSES /
com or contact Linda at
CONDOS FOR SALE 705-435-3226.
$1850/MONTH + Utilities.
Executive level Orangeville
rental. Spotless 3 bedroom
townhouse with double
car parking and garage.
Located in desirable “west
end” area. Walk to schools,
rec center, shopping and
walking trails. Available
immediately. Call Jason
Haist Broker of Record
519-942-9499. Coldwell
Banker Cornerstone Realty Brokerage. Exclusive.
Not intended to solicit buyer
(s) and or seller(s) currently
under contract.

USED CARS/TRUCKS/
VANS FOR SALE
92 MAZDA MX 3 Gs.
138,000km, $2,500 or
OBO. Call Cihui at 905857-9779

VEHICLES
WANTED

DOG
OBEDIENCE
CLASSES presented by
Olympus Dog Training &
Boarding Centre, 6th line
Amaranth. 7 week session
beginning Thursday, March
23, 2017 at 7 pm $250 +
hst. Group classes also
GENERAL HELP
available starting Saturday,
WANTED
March 25th 10:30 – 11:30
FIDDLEHEADS PUB in am. To register early call
SHELBURNE is getting 519-942-1508. www.olymbusier and needs more pusk9.com.
staff. Please send COOK
or SERVER resumes to:
COMPANIONS
Fiddleheadspub@gmail.
com.
GENTLEMAN living in Erin
AZ BULK TANKER and is looking for a middle aged
DRY VAN DRIVERS Want- woman who loves couned. Applicants must have a try music, loves to go for
full AZ Licence and a min- walks, have pleasant conimum of 3 years Driving versations, is friendly and
and Insurance experience. honest. Call Clair at 519We offer a Group Benefits 315-0777.
MERCHANPackage. Interested appli- DISE
cants are asked to submit
their resumes, CVOR and
Drivers Abstract to: g.donCLEANING
aldsontransport@gmail.
SERVICES
com. Any questions please
call Greg at 519-215-3335.

Magical MAIDS

HVAC COMPANY seeking
individual for a full- time enHome & office
try level position to perform
maintenance and inspecCLEANING
tion of HVAC equipment. Call for FREE estimate
No experience necessary
416-371-4995
will train, mechanical aptitude and asset. Transportation will be provided
FUNERAL
from the Palgrave area to
SERVICES
the jobsite. Not suitable for
students or Journeymen.
Please send resume to WINTER SALE - ONE OF
mayneref@rogers.com
A KIND “IN STOCK” MEMORIALS. Up to 60% OFF
JAN WOODLANDS (2001) on a wide variety of granite
INC.
groupelebel.com memorials. Many styles,
located in Bolton, is now sizes and shapes. Shop
hiring: General Labour- our catalogue early for
ers. Some heavy lifting best selection. ALLISTON
involved. Permanent / Full MONUMENT WORKS, 169
Time / Days. Benefits in 3 Dufferin St, South, Unit 8.
months. Fax resume: 905- 705-435-7951. www.mon951-8257 Attn: Stuart Rob- umentmaker.ca.
SEEKING EXPERIENCED inson or email: srobinson@
GARDENERS for lo- lebelcambium.com
cal landscape business.
Please send resumes to:
visitcgl@sympatico.ca.
ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum
of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in
meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting
and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com ,
via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

FREE TOW FOR unwanted
cars or trucks. Also: MACHINERY - buying forklifts
and farm equipment. Cash
paid, top prices paid. Call
today! Call Joe @ 647-297TECHNICAL/SKILLED
1970 or 705-436-6806.
TRADES - 3 Year Apprentice. Automotive Maintenance in Caledon East is
seeking skilled 3 year apprentice. Email enquiries to
automain@bellnet.ca or fax
resumes to 905 857 1552

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD FOR SALE –
Call David Teixeira 519942-1421. Country Gardens and Landscapes.
tfn
SEASONED FIREWOOD
-$115/Face Cord. $345/
Bush Cord + Taxes. Free
delivery in Orangeville.
Bag-O-Sand
519-9413242.

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

EXPERIENCED
SALES CONSULTANTS

Orangeville Volkswagen is now hiring
EXPERIENCED SALES CONSULTANTS
to join our award winning team! If you are passionate
about delivering great customer service, and looking to
take the next step in your sales career, we want to meet
you! We are seeking a team player with a great attitude,
who is motivated to be the best.
• Previous car sales experience is required
• Valid driver’s license with clean drivers abstract
• OMVIC license in good standing
• Knowledge of One-Eighty software is an asset
• Excellent communication and presentation skills
We offer a very competitive compensation package
which includes a salary, demonstrator vehicle, full
benefits, and volume bonuses.
Interested candidates, please forward your resume and
cover letter to john@orangevillevw.ca

OSPREY VALLEY GOLF COURSE
18821 Main Street
Caledon, Ontario L7K 1R1
The following positions are available for the
2017 golf season.
COURSE MAINTENANCE
Assistant mechanic, mower operators and
golf course laborers required.
Please send resumes by mail,
fax 519 927-5425 or email
turfdepartment@ospreyvalley.com
GOLF SERVICE
Pro shop and outside back-shop
staff required.
Please send resumes by mail,
fax 519 927-9482 or email
rmcclure@ospreyvalley.com
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Line cooks, beverage cart attendants,
snack bar attendants
and kitchen help required.
Please send resumes by mail,
fax 519 927-9482 or email
accounting@ospreyvalley.com
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Landscape maintenance and construction
personnel required.
Please send resumes by mail,
fax 519 927-5425 or email
mhunter@ospreyvalley.com

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FULL TIME POSITIONS

BOLTON JOBS- IMMEDIATE STARTS
• Factory Help (Heavy),
Rotating 3 shifts,
18 Full Time Union Positions
• Factory Work….. 4-10 hr.
Afternoon shifts (Mon-Thurs)..
$16.00 / hr.
Weekend………… Fri, Sat,
Sun…… 12 hour shift…. Pays
40hrs.
• Weekend Supervisor…. Fri, Sat,
Sun……….. $25./hr
• Maintenance Mechanic/
Electricians… $30/ hr. … Rotating
D & A shifts
• Forklift, Reach……….. Licensed
Operators…. $16-18 / hr
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualiﬁed persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6330 Fax
905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business is People”

PART-TIME
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
You will be required to manage various customer account activities such as processing
payments, setting up new accounts and updating account information. You should be a
self-starter, with a pleasant customer-service
manner, attention to detail, and comfortable
working with computers. We will provide you
with all the necessary training. Must have
own/access to transportation and be able to
work Saturdays.
Please send all resumes to
samanthamalkin@hotmail.com or drop it off
in person at our Store ‘N Go location at
28 Coles Crescent, Mono.
Phone number 519-941-8801.

Only those considered for employment
will be contacted for an interview.

HIRING FULLTIME POSITIONS!
EXCAVATORS, SWIMMING POOL
INSTALLERS, LANDSCAPE &
CONSTRUCTION &
GENERAL LABOURERS.

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

Successful candidates will be experienced
in many areas of Inground Pool Installations,
Steel panel set-up, plumbing, grading/leveling,
concrete work and liner installations.
Experience in hand tools, concrete saws and
heavy duty drills is an asset.
Please email resumes to:
annaoneill@geminilandscapes.ca

CANADIAN TIRE
IN ORANGEVILLE
IS LOOKING FOR A

STORE MANAGER
The Store Manager works closely on the retail
floor with Departmental Managers and reports
directly to the General Manager.
The position will be on a 2 year contract.

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

FULL SIZE

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

SPORTS/SEASONAL MANAGER
QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Special Offer

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

The Sports/Seasonal Manager will work in a fast
paced and ever changing environment who will
work closely with their staff, other Departmental
Managers and will report directly to the Store
Manager.

Please send resume to Craig Stevenson at
ctas073storemgr@bellnet.ca

NOW HIRING FOR THE COMING SEASON!

FIREWOOD Sales
Seasoned Hardwoods

300$@Bushcord /100$@Face Cord
DELIVERY, Taxes Included
Kindling & Bags 5$

Call/Text: 647.707.1014

• LANDSCAPE FOREPERSON $25.00-$32.00/HR.
• LANDSCAPE LABOURERS $15.00- $24.00/HR.
• DZ TRUCK DRIVER FOR WATER TRUCK
$18.00-$24.00/HR.
We offer competitive wages and benefits
commensurate with experience. If you have
commercial landscaping experience, enjoy
working outdoors and have a strong work ethic
send your resume to: barb@ghlcinc.ca
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

$ SCRAP - IT $
FOR - CASH $
$ CARS
and TRUCKS
Any Year. Any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service
905-703-5010
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HELP
WANTED

SERVICES
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of every month. We
are looking for women
who would like to help in
the Community. Call 519941-1865.
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Automotive Electrician
• General Labourer
• Hydraulic Technician
• Service Technician
• Welder – Fabricator
• Pump Technician
• Propane Technician
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Automotive Spray Painter

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday &
Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster United Church, 247
Broadway, Orangeville, or
every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-8113887.
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety, emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
– Call David Teixeira 519942-1421. Country Gardens and Landscapes.
SEASONED FIREWOOD
-$115/Face Cord. $345/
Bush Cord + Taxes. Free
delivery in Orangeville.
Bag-O-Sand
519-9413242.

AUCTIONS

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

B7

HELP
WANTED

CALLING
ALL KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route OB17

Dawson Rd (Townline to St. Peter’s
School) 52 Papers

Route OH119

Laverty Cres, Fitzgerald St 109 Papers

Route OH27

Ontario St, Caledonia Rd. 65 Papers

Route OH111

Victoria St, Duffern St (43-99) 60 Papers

Route OB53

Route OA57

Burbank Cres 149 Papers

Dawson Rd. (Broadway to Centre),
Centre St, Hillside Dr. 84 Papers

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route SF1

Learmont Ave #3-33 / 4-32, Cedarcrest St,
Aspenview Ave, Maple Run St,
Nectariane Ave. - 106 houses

Route SF4

Larson Peak Rd, #91-12457 / 60-12451,
Tokara Ave, Waterville Way, Kennedy Rd,
#59-12445 -103 houses

Route SF3

Losino St, Kearny Ave, Learmont Ave,
35-61 / 48-62 - 96 houses

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

www.dependable.ca

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

Owen Sound St., Simon St., Longbow Cres.,
Homestead Close, Johnson Dr., Cook Cres.

SITE CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

Quality Engineered Homes is a leader in custom-built
modular housing for homeowners throughout Ontario.
Our Mount Forest facility has an immediate opening
for an individual skilled in home construction,
administration and management.

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
• Landscape Construction Labourers
Premium Wages for Right Individuals
Excellent Work Environment

Quality is looking for a self-starter with strong
communication and management skills and
someone able to direct and organize employees
and subcontractors. Must be able to foresee and
resolve problems promptly. Residential construction
background is essential as well as a thorough
knowledge of the Ontario Building Code and TARION
performance guidelines.

Send Resume to: info@lawnbarber.ca
Fax – 905-880-3798
Call Frank – 416-587-0063

LICENSED MECHANIC
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

Please send resume, preferably by fax or email to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.

SALARY PLUS BENEFITS.

c/o Human Resources
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario N0G 2E0
Fax: (519) 323-3897
Email: hr@qualityhomes.on.ca
Website: www.qualityhomes.ca

Please email your cover letter and resume to info@harmonymarket.com. No phone
calls please; only those applicants who are contacted will be invited for an interview.
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

LABOURER NEEDED
FOR SEVERAL DUTIES INCLUDING
OIL & TIRE CHANGES.
CALL WAYNE OR GAIL 519-940-8521

ASPHALT GRINDINGS

Reinhart Auction-Online

FOR SALE IN APRIL

closing March 16 at 7pm
bidding opens March 10
Preview March 15th, 2017
from 1pm until 7pm
Tools, new jewelry, collectibles etc.
to view catalogue please visit
http://reinhartauctions.hibid.com/
auctions/current

Harmony Whole Foods Market, Orangeville’s leading natural product retailer for
over 35 years, is seeking knowledgeable, enthusiastic, energetic,
detail-oriented staff for our supplements department.
Supplements experience/holistic education accreditation preferred; must
possess the ability to work well in a team environment and a passion for
supporting our customers on their journey to vibrant health!

This is your chance for an attractive benefit plan,
competitive wages and the opportunity to develop your
skills with a growing and successful company.

AUCTIONS

SUPPLEMENTS DEPARTMENT
FULL-TIME
(POTENTIAL TEAM LEADER OPPORTUNITY)
AND PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Highway 10 and Highway 9 Area
Call George at 416 677-5978
COMING EVENTS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Auction
Sale
of

approx 50 Bred Cows & 2 Bulls
Herd Dispersal
Saturday March 25, 2017 at 11:00am

to be held at 554447 Mono Amaranth Townline

Directions: Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR From Shelburne go east on Hwy
89 for 2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
25 Cows: 11 Red & RWF (1/2 Simm); 14 Blk & BWF (1/4 Simm, 3/4 Angus). Bred to Reg Blk
Angus bull - First Line Angus. Vacc Triangle 10, Scourgard, Preg ck’d mid-Feb (by OVC). Start
calving Apr 1st. 25 Cows: 25 Xbred cows. Preg ck’d by Cheltenham Vet Clinic prior to sale.
2 Bulls: Reg Angus, 6yrs, First Line Angus; Reg Black Angus, 1yr, from Al Sire SAV Resource
& VG Upper Glen Blackbird cow.
Cattle Sale to be held Inside
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Terms & Conditions: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner & Auctioneer will
not be responsible for any accidents or loss on day of sale. All announcements on day of sale
will take precedence over printed ads.

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

HANDYMAN’S AUCTION !!

AN EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF TOOLS
Saturday March 25th, 10 AM start, preview Friday 1-5 PM.
374028 6th Line, Amaranth L9W 0M6 (town offices).
At 10th Sdrd, west of Laurel, north of Hwy 9, south of Hwy 89.
Floor: 16” King auto-planer; TTL drill press; Yates American, full size, wood lathe; Delta dust
extractor; TTL 18” bandsaw; arc welder;
Table Top: Delta table saw; 2x Craftex bandsaw, 12”; Craftsman joiner; Craftex belt & disc
sander; Craftex mini lathe; 2x B&D router; Dremel scroll saw; Dewalt compound mitre saw;
Mastercraft bandsaw; Ryobi belt sander; PowerFist drill press; King bandsaw; Craftsman sliding
mitre saw; Jet drill press; Delta 16” scroll saw; Delta belt sander; Rockwell Beaver table saw;
Beaver bandsaw; Sears belt & disc sander; Rockwell radial arm saw; Shopcraft pedestal bench
grinder; Craftsman reciprocating saw; Mastercraft bench drill; ProBuilt compound mitre saw;
jointer; angle grinder; heated paint stripper; Veritas dowel maker; Rotozip 28 degree clipped
head framing nailer; Vermont America industrial dovetail jig; King 16” drum sander, new;
Hand: Mastercraft impact wrench, new; Bosch belt sander; Mastercraft laser level, new;
Senco Duraspin screw gun, new; qty hand sanders, drills, saws; lg selection screwdrivers,
hammers, wrenches, sockets, pliers, vice grips; dremels; misc hardware; variety garden tools
Accessories: Campbell Hausfeld compressor, 20gal, new; JessEm router lift; Stanley B3
workshop, new; hundreds of clamps, various sizes, styles, most new; Snapon 4 drawer tool
chest; multi tool boxes, some full; oil heater; sump pump, new; organizers; lg tap & die set;
ladders; shop stool; Robert Sorby wood lathe tools;
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium. Auction company not responsible
for damage or property loss on day of sale. Indoor sale, food booth on site. Follow our web
site and www.theauctionadvertiser.com for photos.
TOO MANY CONSIGNED TOOLS TO LIST THEM ALL. MULTIPLES OF THOSE LISTED!!
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL !!
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-1315

519-940-9693

TIPLING STAGE COMPANY presents GASLIGHT,
Patrick Hamilton’s sinister
tale of psychological manipulation, at Grace Tipling
Hall, Shelburne from March
31st to April 8th. Tickets
$15 at Shelburne Town
Hall or www.tiplingstagecompany.com.

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

James (Jim) Bradley
January 24, 1925 March 12, 2007

Every day in some small way
Memories of you come our way.
Though absent, you are always near
Still missed, loved and always dear.’
Dad, it has been ten years since you
were freed from Alzheimer’s grip and left for
a better place, but the deep love and caring
that you gave to your family lives on. You
“done good”! Thank you for your continued
guidance and protection. You are not gone,
you live in our hearts.
Love Liz, June, Steve and your wife Olive
OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

INGRAM, Carl Robert
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre, Orangeville on Tuesday, March 7, 2017 at the age
of 76. Beloved husband of Doreen (2015). Dear
father of Eleanor Rose (Hans), Roger (Susan),
Cathy Kinsley (Jim) and Randall (Wanda). Cherished grandfather of Melissa Staveley (Shawn),
Kevin (Janine), Nicole Rankin (Trevor), Lauren, Matthew, Karley, Jeremy (Tracie), Bradley
(Courtney), Evan (Hailey), Justin, Brandon, Jordan. Loving great-grandfather of Jaydon, Logan,
Mya, Hadley, Emma, Mason, Emry. Remembered
by his brother Ed and his sister’s Elsie, Bernice,
Fern and Verna. Carl will be greatly missed by
other relatives and many friends.
A Celebration of life will be held at the
Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel &
Reception Centre, 21 First St., Orangeville on Sunday, March 19, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. Visitation will
begin at 2:00 p.m.
Memorial donations in memory of Carl may be
made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation or Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County.
A tree will be planted in memory of Kay in
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A
dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at
www.dodsandmcnair.com

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

SWACKHAMER, Kathryn (Kay) Margaret
(nee King)
On Wednesday, March 1, 2017, peacefully and
in the company of family in Toronto Western
Hospital, at the age of 93. Predeceased by her
husband Douglas R. Swackhamer (l986). Beloved
mother of Douglas Jr. (Lynda), Christine, Steven
(Bonnie), and Theresa. Much loved grandmother,
great grandmother, and aunt. Cherished elder
sister to Jack (Sue) both predeceased, Mary
(Freddie), and Betty (Fred).
Kay kept her sense of humour, kindness
and thoughts for others and her renowned
independence. Kathryn will be dearly missed by
all.
Gratitude from the family for the many
kindnesses over the years. Special thanks to Betty
and Fred, Debbie, and Aurelia.
A Memorial Celebration will be held at the Dods
& McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception
Centre, 21 First St., Orangeville (519-941-1392)
on Sunday, March 19, 2017 from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Cremation took place on March 4, 2017.
In lieu of flowers and in honour of Kay’s
community service, donations to the Elizabeth
Fry Society, Schizophrenia Society of Ontario
Toronto Branch or Doctors Without Borders
would be appreciated.
A tree will be planted in memory of Kay in
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A
dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at
www.dodsandmcnair.com
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815,000

649,900

$

$
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A RARE OPPORTUNITY – At this river front property located on a dead end road in the heart of
Hockley Valley. It offers a private oasis with a quaint 2 bedroom home, detached garage with loft,
meditation cabin, storage sheds, paved driveway & mature landscaping. Kitchen is upgraded, living
room with wood stove & w/o to rear deck overlooking river. The 24’x36’ heated garage features
overhead door, cement floor, spacious loft-perfect for studio or home office & loads of storage. Close
to skiing, golfing, fine dining & hiking trails.

IMPRESSIVE INSIDE AND OUT! Take a look at this beautiful 2 storey home, triple garage with
mezzanine storage, rear shed with hydro. Meticulously maintained by original owner. Towering
evergreens border the rear yard offering a park-like & private setting. The home offers a great floor
plan for family & entertaining. Kitchen with w/o to rear patio and pool area. Family room with fireplace
and access to convenient mudroom & garage. Finished bsmt with 4th bdrm, rec room, cold cellar,
separate laundry & utility rooms.

Radiothon
for Headwaters

LEASE

GREAT LOCATION! This large open space
located in lower level of freestanding building,
perfect for professional office, small business,
document storage or studio. Front & rear
access to unit. Has its own heating & air
conditioning, currently insulated & partially
drywalled & ready for tenant input on finishing.
$2,000 per month. Call for more details.

We are proud supporters of
Headwaters
Health Care Centre
and feel priviledged to have
been part of the
Radiothon for Headwaters.
On April 5th from 7am to 7pm
101.5 myFM will be hosting
the Radiothon, first ever for
Headwaters, live from the
46 Broadway location of Tim
Hortons in Orangeville.
Tune in and join us to make
your donation
and make a difference.

1,399,000

529,900

$

VIEWS + PRIVACY! Picturesque views is what
you get at this 42.8 acre parcel of land in south
Mulmur. Located just .5 km from paved road and
2 km north of Hwy #89. It offers the ultimate in
privacy, long westerly views, mature landscape,
rolling and treed with an abundance of varied
terrain, trails throughout and mixed forest
including spruce, pine, cedar and hardwoods.

1,500,000

$

$

13.49 ACRES + BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ESTATE - custom brick bungalow offers finished w/o basement,
triple car garage, heated/detached workshop 20’x24’, paved drive, mature landscaping, fenced perimeter
& rear detached storage shelter. Other features, open concept kitchen/great room with w/o to rear deck &
long, westerly views. Master bdrm has spacious 4 pce ensuite with corner tub & separate shower. Finished
sprawling bsmt has family room with gas fireplace, w/o to patio, games room, 4th bdrm & walk-up to garage.
A Must See!

UNIQUE PROPERTY! Just minutes from Orangeville is this very private
setting with a spring fed lake, approximately 35 acres in size and overflowing,
secluded from the road and surrounded by mixed bush. Frontage on paved
road is approximately 990 feet. There is a home on the property being sold
in “as is” condition.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud
to be a community partner to support Headwaters
Health Care Centre & Foundation.

